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I
imposing have it : and l just had time to oc
Abraham Lincoln's Tw o Texts.
as stalactites and stalagmites ; for that a good deal depended upon how
Among those who might fairly claim
when he restored his face to its pro long the tail rvould have the calf, when
portions in bygone years, it looked as the entire combination, calf, tail, sugar- to have known Abraham Lincoln were
By CEYLON E. HOLLINGSWORTH.
extensive as the nose of a camel
He tongs, and farmer, suddenly started on the pupils in a primary and intermedi
First Unitarian Church.
would keep it that way just long the jump over a direct course to the ate school located near the White lot in
CORNER K k LLERAN ANI» MILITARY ST.
I have always had a stirring am you want to polish up all th’ nickel enough to frighten us, and then begin
barn door. There wasn’t a kink in the
p islo r R E V . L E V E B E T T K. D A N IE L S.
bition to be rich. As far back as 1 can trimmin’s. If ye work good and hard, the return trip. 1 trembled every time
whole line until you reached the farmer. Washington, the yard of which was
Residence 43 School Street.
remember this ambition has picked at noon I’ll give ye fifteen cents.”
he did that. It looked as if he might He was as full of kinks as a pass in separated by a fence from the rear end
SUNDAY SE R V IC E S.
out dulcet tones upon my heartstrings.
Fifteen cents. If any other haid- injure himself. When he had every the Alps.
Homing Worship awl Sermon
io.:w a . m.
of the White House grounds. Most of
Soaday School
11.45 a . m During that indefinite period of grow ware merchant had offered me one thing tightly folded up and telescoped
“ Head him off !” he yelled, as they the reminiscences of the President
T oong Peoples Religious Union
7.00 p. m ing pains, when a boy is denounced as thousand dollars for blacking and shin it looked as if he had injured himself. disappeared into the barn, like a train
which the boys carried away with them
floor O'Clook Vesper Service the Second a “ small boy” and considered a blot on ning up his stoves and ranges, possibly
“ Ye’r after a calf, be ye,” sai d Mr. of cars around a curve.
the escutcheon by the family, and an I might have spent a day in fishing Seaborn “ Well, I don’t know what
Sunday of each Winter Month.
We followed them, and found the were small events not easy to relate,
outlaw with a price on his head by the and considering the matter.
ALL WELCOME.
you boys want a calf yer.
Yes, I calf with heaving sides standing by but such, nevertheless, as gave to them
neighborhood, 1 was comforted by the
Fifteen cents. In my lifetime I had hev a young bull-calf 1 wuz calkerlatin’ our wagon . and the farmer with stern a growing love for the great man who
knowledge that I should be rich. 1 started two or three deliberate insur to sell next week. Be you boys goin’
Fraa Baptist Church.
determination tying knots in the rope sometimes found recreation in watching
C im m m K r l l e r a n a n d M i l i t a r y S t . use the word “ knowledge” because my rections in my dad’s republic, and they to pay for it, or is yer par ?”
about its neck.
and applauding their sports, and who
M e r REV. CLARKE HARTLEY.
conviction of my opulent destiny was had been suppressed with startling
“
We’re
goin'
t’
pay
for
it.
We’ve
“ Gee,” exclaimed Billy, his eyes full
Hm Msbos 85 Highland Avenue.
as absolute as the faith of an apostle. promptness and vigor. The time was got money here.”
more
than once visited the school and
of delight and enthusiasm. “ It’s great
SUNDAY SERVICES.
I would “ make slathers of money when not ripe for another rebellion. It hurt
addressed
the children. One incident
“
Hev
ye
?
How
much
money
hev
ain’t
it
r
I
didn’t
know
y’
drove
DNMfetflg
10.30 A. M. 7 P. M. I grew up, you bet.”
my head to tl ink about the last sup you boys got ?”
calves
that
way.
Does
it
take
long
to
however,
stood
out distinctly, and is
BBls School and Pastore Class
11.45 a . m .
Once I told a smull boy all about my pression, even.
Fifteen cents.
A
“ Six dollars and fifty cents.”
train a calf t’ do that, Mr. Seaborn ?” described by a witness, one of the boys
CMsHm Endeavor Service
6.00 p . u .
coming wealth and vastness. 1 was a watermelon just arrived from a fourUgh huh. Well, I ’lowed lo sell
Mr. Seaborn tied onother knot.
R jg ilir Player and Praise Service Thursday, small boy myself. I did not grab this
then attending the school.
story window feels as I did.
7.30. P. M.
that calf cornin’ week, and calkerlated
“ Now, you boys let down th’ en’
disclosure of my future glory in modest
“ I—don’t know as—I can do very I couldn’t take less’n seven dollars. gate, and then help me lift ’im in.”
One day the teacher gave a lesson on
uords and meek demeanor. It was an good work today, pa. Have a nasty,
neatness,
and asked each boy to come
But
if
you
boys
’ll
pay
for
it
now,
an’
We let down the end gate.
First Baptist Church.
emblazoned announcement delivered old headache—I must be bilious. Do
take
it
’way
in
a
day
or
so,
I’ll
let
ye
“
Now,
you
boys
each
take
a
hin’
to
school
next
day with his boots black
Co u r t S t .
with lofty, swaggering condescension, you think Dr. Allen, or Dr. Fowler is
hev it fer sixty-fifty at a bargain. leg—that’s it—Now— HEAVE !”
REV. J. A. FORD M. A Pastor.
ed. They all obeyed ; but one of them
and tinged with contempt and pity for the best for biliousness.”
10.30 A. M.
Want to look him ov"r ? He’s a
We heaved and so did the calf. It
M g Worship and Sermon
the
other’s
ignorance
and
poor
estate.
John S., a poor one-armed lad, brought
“
Well—huh—if
you’ve
got
such
a
12.00 A. M.
likely critter.”
began fo swim vigorously, also. Mr.
with the headache, you go over to your ma and
3.00 P. M. Meanwhile, my audience,
We hitched^ the horse and looked the Seaborn was about to deposit his end down upon himself no end of ridicule,
6.15 P. M. care of a connoisseur, leisurely sought have her put a mustard plaster on your critter over. Then we parted with our in the wagon, when, unexpectedly, for he had used stove-blacking, the
C M U m Endeavor
7.00 P. U. stones and flung them at a robin flutter head, and lay down.”
Seng 8«vtoe and Sermon
six dollars and fifty cents. I thought from a painful distance, we discovered
7.30 P. M. ing about in an apple-tree over in a
“ I thought about that, pa, but I of the Isles of Greece, and while Billy him intricately engaged with our, what? only kind of polish which his home
PMyer Mssting Tuesday
afforded.
yard. Evidently he was embarrassed guess what I need is outdoor exercise—
talked family matters with the farmer The calf, in oppposition to Mr. Sea
Boys are sometimes merciless in their
I just thought I’d I erected on the calf’s back a hanging born’s wishes, was frantically endeavor
T h s OHurch o f the Qood Shepherd. I felt sorry for him, so assuming the gentle exercise.
air of my big biother when he stooped take a slow walk over here, and just
SUNDAY SERVICES.
ridicule.
The poor child, only nine
gaiden as vast, and wonderful and sub ing to find footholds all over him. He
Mnmlag Service
10.30 a . u . to patronize me, I told him I’d never talk about making money this mornin lime as that of old Babylon. At last
talked loudly and rapidly in a forbidden years old, and doubly sensitive because
Evening Service
7.00 p . m . see him or his family suffer when be and then if I felt a little better I'd
the time had come ! My patient, tongue as lie flo| ped the animal, tail of his lost arm, tried to be brave, but
Sunday School
9.40 a . m. got out of a job and, “ mebby;’ would walk slow up the river, where the air
silent
years of agony were over ! I over ears, into the wagon.
his lips were quivering and th«3 tears
FRIDAYS.
give him steady work myself, if he is fresh and there ain’t no noise.
was now successfully launched in an
It curled its legs up and rested, and
fittnry
7.30 p. m.
could do what I wanted him to, and
were in his eyes, when the jeering sud
“
What
ye
got
in
that
old
envelope
?”
Sittings free. All Welcome.
enterprise that would soon produce the we drove away. It had solved the
would
leave
liquor
alone.
He
said,
“
F-fishhooks.”
denly
stopped ; for there, leaning on
J. C. KOOiN, Rector.
problem of transportation for, in this
auh g’wan, he could lick me, and,
“ Young man, you black them stoves! revenue of millions. My heart was as position, it run no risk of breaking its the fence and listening, stood the Piesi*
later, w e got u p from the c in d e r side A n d I ain’t goin’ to give ye no money, light as a ten-cent balloon, and I un
Congregational Church.
I sat on the seat dent.
con sciou sly reached into my pock ets neck by falling out.
walk and went in opposite directions. neither. You’re too tarnal lazy !”
Co u rt St .
by Billy, and held the rope. We dis
to
jingle
my
dollars.
There
were
no
Mr. Lincoln uttertd no word of re
He got up first Like Washington, I
Pnalor REV. DANIEL E. PUTNAM.
II
dollars there. But, however, I had cussed deeply the question of how much proof, but entered the school house and
was bom on Friday and was doomed
Rnddenm, 10 Kelleran Street.
At the age when a boy falls hopeless the calf and the hanging gardens. Still, we should ask for our live stock.
to wring victory from defeat.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
“ I’ll tell yer,” said Billy, after much made inquiry of the teacher. He learn
I walked slowly homeward, gloating ly in love with a neighbor’s wife, and you can't jingle a calf and a hanging
:Service
10.30 a . m.
sapient
conversa'ion, “ we’re liable ’t ed that John was the son of a dead
11.45 A. M. like a canribal over the vengeance I hears his blind and doting mother refer garden together, and 1 began to ap
ask
the
butcher
too little. Then we’d soldier, and that his mother, who had
preciate,
for
the
first
time,
the
value
of
i with brief Address 7.00 p. m. should shower upon the scoffing, in to his companions as “ some of the other
kick
ourselves
later.
We want ’t ask other children, was a washerwoman.
ready
money.
Then
the
farmer
absent
r
TUESDAY.
credulous head of that little monster little boys,” I read about a great cattle
give.
He'll be afraid
mindeddly
pulled
those
six
dollars
and
him
what
he
1
1
7.30 A. M. of ingratitude. I would buy the mort king and how he started with one old
some
other
butcher
’ll
buy it an’ so Then he went away, and it was many
fifty
cents
up
to
the
top
of
his
long,
gage on his farm, that’s what, and cow. If I c-uld only amass riches
days before he came back again.
he’ll
give
us
top
notch.
l loBiodtet Episcopal Church.
then, when he begged for time, I’d within the next year or so, I had little jean pocket, and let them drop one by
I
had
a
big
bite
on
my
rope
and
The next morning John was at school
C o U ln i M i u t a b y a n d S ch ool S t s .
Then I began to comprehend
turn him out of his house, he and his doubt that my love would desert her one.
looked back. The calf, with its tail in a new suit, and with new shoed
. f t * * RRV. G. E. EDGETT.
that
it
requires
nerve
to
invest
money.
weeping, moaning wife and wailing husband, home, and babies, and fly
Rarifluwa, 28 School St.
We arranged with Mr. Seaborn to elevated, was standing up, vibrating, radiant with the best blacking. The
children,
out into the cold and cruel with me to a far and balmy clime, to
SUNDAY SERVICES,
and swaying, and staggering. “ Whoa !
I would look them over with some spicy strand of the southern seas, drive out in a spring wagon the follow
change was so great the boys hardly
10.80 A. M. snow
e w a x m W lM p n u d Sermon
The
calf’s up,” I yelled.
ing
afternoon
and
t
%ke
our
live
stock
12.00 A. M. scorn as they huddled together, shiver or to the shores of the Adriatic and the
The old gray was halted, and we recognized their companion, whom they
away. We walked the old gray to
6.00 P. M. ing in the bleak, wintry wind, and dreamy Isles of Greece. I hadn’t yet
clamored
over the seat. How that old plied with questions.
John replied
7.00 P. M. then, with a hoarse laugh, order my mentioned this to her, however. She town that we might have leisure and
taad Sermon
wagon-bed
did
lock,
and
sink,
and
quiet
w'herein
to
lay
plans
of
campaign
that the afternoon before, the President
7.80 P . M. coachman to drive on. Then he would might talk about it in her sleep and
k l. Player Meeting
and we paved those three miles of dusty heave up, and tremble with every and Mrs. Lincoln and another lady had
7.30 P. M. wish he hadn’t licked me for offering! betray all.
LY. Claw Meeting
Dear me, how breath we drew ! Our object was to
All Welcome.
( “ Cattle” was the key to this sweet road with them.
him a job.
beautiful
was
the
whole
world that aim that calf toward the horse. It called at his home in their carriage ;
I owned three
It all made me think of Noah when' entrancing future.
nearly rolled its eyes out of their sockets that the President had taken him to a
f ir s t Presbyterian Church.
he was building the Ark ; and this dollars. Billy, my closest companion, summer afternoon !
as
we began coaxing its head ground. clothing store and bought him two
Co r b b b H ig h a n d Mil it a r y S t s .
comforted me. By the time J arrived 1possessed three dollars and fifty cents.
III
It
bucked
in the rear, and protested in
Pastor, REV. KENNETH McKAY.
home, victory had been wrung from 1I would furnish the brains and plans
My father loaned the cattle company a loud, long drawn bellow. The old suits, and that while he was doing this
MM, Neat door to Church on High Street.
of the enterprise, get it thoroughly a superannuated shop-wagon. It was
defeat. Virtue is its own reward.
SUNDAY* SERVICES.
horse, with a snort, jumped out of his the ladies made inquiries of his mother,
started
and
then,
ho,
with
my
love
for
It
wasn’t
long
until
the
frequent
revery
light
in
weight,
having
been
built
9.80 A. M.
doze, and the wagon gave a shriek and which later were followed by clothing
10.30 A. M. curence of such shocks rendered my distant lands ! He could run the busi for the delivery of tin work.
The had convulsions. We did a large num for the two little girls, and a supply of
I ness.
Junior C. X. Service
2.30 p. m . ambition impatient and fretful.
shallow box was perched upon high
One afternoon after school we went weak, wabbly springs, and to walk in ber of things all at once, but too rapid coal and groceries. In addition to this
•wvhntR Church on Foxcioft Road 2.30 p . m . worried and the energies and enginery
ly to permit of the impression reaching information, the lad brought to his
C.X. Service
6.30p .of
m . my brain were fired and started into fishing, and I broached the scheme to it was more dangerous than turning
the brain.
•
Xventng Worahip
7.00 p . m. constant activity manufacturing plans him, leaving out the Isles of Gieece.
handsprings in a row boat. It was as
Down the road went the old gray teacher a scrap of paper containing a
TUESDAY. Player Meeting
7.30 p. u. for “ getting rich quick ”
“ But y’ can’t buy an old cow for
sensitive to weight as a set of chemical and the steam riveter and the calf. A verse of Scripture, which Mr. Lincoln
I suffered throughout the days of six dollars and fifty cents,” objected
hundred yards in the rear we raced in had requested to hare written on the
those years. I longed to be a man. Billy. “ Ye’r crazy ! Gee, that was scales.
AppBsl to Professor Osier.
pursuit,
howling “ whoa !” at every blackboard :
As
we
journeyed
at
a
dog-trot
into
I had an aunt that did the same thing, a big bite— did y’ see it ?”
jump.
The
road was thickly sprinkled
(WWfcafer the Aroostook Times.) and
the country, that wagon sounded like
she had my deepest but secret
“ Well, I guess mebby y’ can’t.”
Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
with
deep
ruts
and the horse didn’t
a
steam
riveter
and
threatened
to
.un
U f i m Pfofceeor if yon can,
“ Gee— there he goes again. Say,
sympathy. She suffered, too.
And
one of the least of these my brethren,
Flsass Iragtheh out our earthly span.
Our ravel and string out at any moment. miss one. Every moment I expected ye have done it unto me.
nowadays, when I see or hear of other mebby we could buy a calf.
to
see
our
live
stock
and
my
hanging
W^VG paascd the sbty mils stone by, women suffering out loud from the butcher’d buy it off us. He buys But it didn’t.
Some weeks afterward, when Mr.
We were in a hurry, for we wished gardens fly into the air and cease to
With steady step, with undimmed eye; same cause in club meetings or rights calves. We might make two or three to dispose of our calf and handle t ie exist, but they rode that wagon-bed Lincoln visited the school again, the
conventions, I do not cry them down, dollars.”
Can swing the eeythe like long ego,
for I know that this suffering is the
“ By guir., that’s just the stuff ! We profits ; so no time was wasted upon like bronco busters.
A farmer repairing a fence stopped verse was still there and the teacher
Can handle ax or plough or hoe.
could buy an’ sell two or three hun the weather or other social civilties
greatest relief they can get.
called his attention to it. Mr. Lincoln
Cm measure mountain, land, or star;
My dad kept a stove and hardware dred a day an’ make a hundred dollars when we jumped from our vehicle in the horse. We thanked him and took
adjusted his spectacles and read it,
possession.
Mr. Seaborn’s barnyard. We got a
store, and what he didn’t know about a day apiece, anyway.”
One measure the Hyperbola.
“
Want
to
buy
a
calf
?”
asked
Billy.
then removed his glasses and wiped
rope
and
went
for
our
fortune’s
germ.
making money you could cover with a
“ Uhhuh, an’ say, our butterman’s
“ Wrant to buy a calf ? Well, I them, and the boys thought there were
“ Ye didn’t bring a crate, I see, to
Wu still would stem the tide *nd storm, big cent. Finally I concluded that he got a calf ’cause I heard him tellin’ ma
take the critter in,” observed the farm should say not !” returned the farmer. tears in his eyes. But he replaced his
might be able to give me some hints about it, an’ he’s goin’ to sell it.”
W t do lot want your Chloroform.
“ I should say not ! Wish I knew
er.
about operating my plan factory. I
I gave my two shiners and a sunfish
Wo huso a aag that’s twenty-four,
“ Nop,” I replied, “ I’m goin’ t’ someone that wants to buy six. I ’ve glasses, and taking & crayon, said,
hadn’t been able to turn out a sound to Billy, and went home to supper,
“ Boy8, I have another quotation from
Wo want to drive that nag tome more. article yet. Apparently I was handi happy and ready to shoulder the ills stand beside him an’ keep him from got six.”
“ Why don’t you sell ’em to th’ the Bible, and I hope you will learn it
Out Mooley cow. though old and lean, capped somewhere. At times I also felt and hardships of any who might; apply. failin’ out.”
rather young to command the attention My bosom throbbed with philanthropy
and come to know its truth as I have
“ Be ye !” said he. “ Well, here he butchers,” I queried.
Itfahee batter nice at sweet sixteen.
“ Butchers !” ejaculated the farmer ;
and
confidence
of
capitalists.
Further
be.
Sook
bos,
sook
bos.”
I
watched
my
poor,
big
brother
across
known and felt it.” Then below the
Ho kid of forty ever born
He led the way through the barn and the way he said it gave my garden other verse he wrote :
O n milk that cow with crumple horn. more, I was terribly hampered by an the table, and my heart ached for him.
an
awful
jar.
“
Butchers
!
Why,
boy
absence of funds, and seemed to lack He had decided on becoming a doctor. into the cow-yard in the rear, to knot
A id •nr old dog though blind of eye,
executive ability. I had nineteen cents. “ Poor fellow,” I thought. “ It’ll be a rope around the calf’s neck. It faced alive, I’ve lugged those calves to every It is more blessed to give than to receive.
Blest if
A. Lincoln.
Still wage his tail when we pass by.
In later years I found out that anyone terrible to me nuthin’ but a doctor, us with its tail curved outward and butcher in two counties.
there’s been a heifer calf born in this
One
boy,
at
least,
never
forgot it.
with
only
nineteen
cents
lacks
executive
upward
and
stood
with
its
legs
forked
and be hard up. But I’ll pension him
Shall we lie silent in the vale
part
of
the
state
for
six
months.
All
He is now himself a teacher in the
ability.
when he gets married, so he won’t like a sawhorse. “ Sook bos, sook bos,”
While (hat old dog still wage his tail?
Early one Saturday morning in May have t’worry.”
cooed the farmer. He held out one bulls. Every butcher’s barn is full of public schools, and often tells the boys
calves. Every time a farmer drives to
I went over to the stove store to help
The next afternoon when school was hand and soflly snapped his fingers as
Wo have a wife lew old than we,
he teaches of the two texts which Presi
myself to fish hooks and, finding my over, Billy and I harnessed the old gray he slowly advanced. He made a sud town he carries a parcel of calves along
Must she a doleful widow be?
dent Lincoln taught to him and hit
dad all alone, comfortably smoking his into the cart and jogged out to the den, vicious grab at an ear. The calf and brings ’em back Ridin’ round
While we are ashes in the urn,
the
country
is
spoilin’
’em
too.
Makes
schoolmates.
pipe by a rear window, I was seized by butterman’s farm.
The butterman bucked and bounded into a far corner
Shall she be? sable plumage burn
a bold spirit and introduced the suoject himself came out of a barn door as we where it shook its head and walled its ’em high toned calves. My oldest calf
got so stuck up I had to haul him to
And grace the home of some gay host in a lucid, diplomatic manner.
F IR E A S S O C IA T IO N ,
pulled up among the squawking, eyes at us. “ Gol durn ye !” said the
pasture on a stone boat. No wonder
“
Say,
pa,
I've
been
a-thinkin’
and
I
farmer,
and
he
approached
that
corner.
scattering
chickens.
He
had
a
long,
That only fifty years can boast?
OF PHILADELPHIA.
A SSET S, DEC. 31, 1904.
want t’ make8ome money—ye-es, sir— corrugated, red neck that lost itself in
“ Now, I’ve got ye,” he said, begin that calf of your’n could stay in that
Out babies too, so lately born,
waggin ! Bet he am t done nothin’ Real Estate,
S 442,900 00
goin’ to, you bet !”
a thicket of wandering gray whiskers. ning a stealthy, humped-over walk,
1,254,156 00
Shall they too breathe your Chloroform? an’“ I’m
Loans,
So you w> nt to make some money, An old straw hat with an enormous his feet far apart, and his arms extend but ride ’round the country for weeks. Mortgage
72,000 00
Collateral Loans,
Butchers
!
They’ve
got
so
much
veal
My dear Professor don’t you feel
3,849,061 75
Stocks and Ronds,
eh, do you ?”
brim was prevented by his ears from ed on each side.
345,776 02
in Office and Rank,
The world sometimes gets tired of veal;
“ You bet !”
“ You boys keep back,” he cautioned on the hoof some of it’ll be beef’fore Cash
blindfolding him. Had the wind blown
523,666 12
they butcher ’em all. ’Nough calves Agents' RaJances,
“
Well,
you
c’n
make
some
money,
“
he’s
skeerish.”
“
Ba-ah,”
warned
the
55,396 46
this
hat
off,
he
might
have
resembled
Interest and Rents,
And would a slight diversion make,
in tiiis country to feed New York for All other Assets,
7,215 05
and
make
it
this
morning.
I
reckon
calf
as
it
suddenly
darted
for
the
ether
an
old
pump
with
two
long
handles.
With now aud then a slice of steak?
six
months.”
you c’n do a good job after a little As it was, he looked like a palm-tree end of the pen. He grabbed the beast
$0,.">50,172 39
Cross Assets,
Though high the price they spend the practice. I was thinkin’ this week that in the distance.
There was a fearful crash. It was Deduct
11,935 00
items not admitted,
just back of the ears. Calves don’t
my hanging gardens falling into the
coin
I’d give you a chance every Saturday.
“ Howjuh do, Mr. Searborn,” said wear handles. It hollowed in its back
Admitted Assets,
$6,538,237 39
Isles of Greece. Billy emitted a long,
See them two ranges yonder— well, Billy.
For juicy roast of tender-loin.
and went through those tongs like a
LIRA I L IT l ES DEC. 31, 1904.
tremulous
sigh,
and
looked
back
at
the
$ 303,643 79
Net Unpaid losses,
they need blackin’ up. It wouldn’t
“ Hello, bub ! Well, I swan, didn’t small dog through a rail fence. The
Go East Professor o'er the sea
4,713,329 83
calf. I had nothing to sigh with.
Unearned Premiums,
hutt
a
good
many
th’
others
to
have
a
j know ye at fust. How’s yer ma ?”
farmer
clutched
the
tail
by
the
roots.
500,000 00
Cash Capital,
And let us live, we beg of thee!
“
Well,”
faltered
Billy,
“
we
got
1,018,263 87
little elbow grease, neither”—his eyes,' “ Oh, she’s well. We want t’buy a “ Head him off,” he roared, as the
Surplus over all Liabilities,
When Mal-de-mer your stomachs on
in cold criticism, traveled up and down calf. Got any calf for sale ?”
tail began to travel out. Then the knot this calf at a bargain anyway. We
Total Liabilities and Surplus §6,538,237 39
Then take your dose of Chloroform.
three long, parallel rows of stoves and j For a minute Mr. Seaborn chewed of hair at the end reached the tongs can’t lose anytni.ng on him.”
CEO. S. G E N TL E , Agent,
“ What ju pay for him
the farmer
Houlton. Me.
BLOOD WINK AT AOc. A DOTTLE Is better ranges—“ I’ll get th’ blacking and you tobacco and collected his faculties, and he anchored himself to the calf.
A. C. I’erry, Agent, Presque Isle, Me.
for a ll klndfc of 1linear, either local or chronic, can begin right off. l ’U get th' metal He was toothless. But in his younger
“ Now, I’ve got ye, ye condemned ask- d.
Nicholas Fessenden, Agent, Fort Fairfield, Me.
•h as BIO worth of doctors' prescriptions, be( c o n c l u d e d o s p a g e 3.)
polish, and when you finish a-blackin’ , days, he undoubtedly owned a mouth- brute,” he muttered. He certainly did
SMss belag alw ays at hand. A ll druggists.
el 4
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Blaine.

Sherman Mills-

said that Rudman when in ihe record
er’s office at the time the case first came
Miss Gertrude Caldwell was visiting
I i MH i IM April 18, 1880.
H ..H . S. began Monday with a full up had said that the larger beer was
in Patten over Sunday.
Cold ! Cold ! Cold !
Subscriptions $1 per year in advance; aingle
ALL TH E HOME NEWS.
attendance, Base ball is on the program used in making a compound with
copies three cent*.
Ed. C Roberts who has been teach
Mrs. Ella Lavine made a business
now, and preparations are being made weaker beer.
i w j Friday atoning from Timet
Subscriptions in arrears $1.60 per year.
ing near Ashland, is at home again.
trip
to
Presque
Isle,
Tuesday.
Rudman himself then took the stand.
for it with a good deal of enthupiasm.
t, Ctoart Street, Houlton, Maine.
JTo Sttbseription mhmUmI until oil arreara*M ore settled.
He
said his name was Abraham H.
John H Ambrose has been appoint
Mrs. Sarah A. Buckley of Lowell,
Mention has been made before of an
Advertising
rates
based
upon
circulation
and
Rudman
and that he ran the place at
ed
by
the
Superintending
School
Com
Mass,,
spent
Sunday
with
her
sister
L M . F B L G H A C. E D U N N ,5
athletic association to be formed between
very reasonable.
53
India
street.. When asked as to
mittee
as
Supervisor
of
Schools.
Publishers
Communications upon topic* of general inter Mrs. Emma S. Fulton.
the High Schools of Presque Isle, Fort
est are solicited.
what
was
in
the two half barrels seized,
Price Webber and his excellent com Fairfield, Caribou, and Houlton. Last
L. M. FKLCHi Editor.
Miss Maggie Beals who is attending
Entered at the postofflce at Houlton for cir
culation as second-class postal rates.
A. B. TOLANl), Local Editor.
High School at Presque Isle, is home pany are to play at the Town Hall, on Saturday representatives from the above he admitted it was lager ; that in the
Monday and Tuesday evenings the 10th named schools met at Presque Isle, and bottles was “ beerine.” “ Beerine” was
on her vacation.
adopted and completed a constitution not intoxicating.
la toe “ Aboootook Times” of March 24th. we had an article
Rev. C. S. Pitcher, an old and res and 11th.
By Mr Kehoe— What do you do
Mr. Frank Smith who has been oc- and by laws foi wnat will be called the
entitled “ Consistency Thou Art a Jewel.” In that article we
pected citizen of this town, was calling
with
lager beer ?
cu) ying J. G. Dolley’s t nement over Aroostook Inter&cholastic Athletic As
•fUoised, (we tried to do it kindly) the officials of Carleton County
on friends last week.
Mr. lludman—I use it in making a
sociation. The officers elected were :
N. B. for fining a man three dollars because he failed to have a
Mr. William Beals has n oved into the L. A. Savage & Co. store moved
compound,
with something we get
out Monday, the 3d, Mr Smith is President, Heisehel Shaw, of Houlton;
load of wood sealed oy a sworn surveyor before offering it for sale
his new residence on Willow street.
called
“
beerine,”
a both sweet and bit
Vic? president, John F. |Trusty, of
moving to Dover, Me.
ia the ftyr of Woodstook, and allowing McLain, Thompson and
7'he Odd Fellows had an oyster
ter
bark.
The
lager
beer and “ beerine”
Wise to sell liquor a whole year, in violation of their law, for from
Mr. Joel Gower who has been living Caribou; Secretary, Aubra McDougal
stew Thursday. A good time is re
with carbonated water, make the beer
fifty to one hundred dollars each. The “ Woodstock Dispatch”
in H. G. Sleeper’s house on the old of Ft. Fair field; and Treasurer, San
ported.
we sell, which is not intoxicating
Lorerzo
Meriman
of
Presque
Isle.
U lli back at ue by saying, “ You are another.” Below is the reply
Emmons place, moved Monday to Cry
Mr. Kehoe—Tell more specifically
Dr. R. McCrea has purchasee the
A schedule of base ball games for
of the Dfepateh.
stal. This place will be occupied this
what
you do in making the compound.
Cuthbert Claik place on Main street
summer by Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. this season was also made out as fol
For the enlightenment of the Editor of the Times we may
Mr.
Rudman—For every pint bottle
and expects to occupy it soon.
lows:
any, it is true there are stores situated on the boundary
Bowers.
of
beer,
ot 16 ounce bottle, for that is
Games at Caribou, Presque Isle, May
The Grammar and Intermediate
lne on the road from Woodstock to Houlton, and the
Rev. I. C Bumpus has been suffer
aotaal aet of selli <g liquor is performed on the Canadian
17; Houlton, May 25; Fort Fairfield, what it is, we use 1 1-2 ouuces of lager
schools closed Friday for the spring
ing with an a'tack of la grippe for
beer and “ beerine.” To this amount
ride of the line, but when oqy officers go to these stores to
June 2.
vacation. The Grammar grade was
several days, but is now improving
afreet the offenders they quickly jump to the United
Games at Fort Fairfield, Caribou, of extract we add 4 1-2 ounces of car
tanght by Miss Ragnhild Iverson of
States aide and so avoid arrest and punishment. The
somewhat.
May 12; Houlton, May 26; Presque bonated water which makes the full
Portage Lake, and the Intermediate by
•Mount of liquors kept in such stores on our side of the
bottle.
Much sympathy is felt and expressed Isle, June 9.
\
Mrs. Bennie Knowlen of Westfield.
line la very small. The reserve stock, in some cases are
Q. * Do you ever sell lager beer ?
for Mr. C. E. Robinson and family
lnege and valuable stock of liquors, is stored in that part
Games at Houlton, Fort Fairfield,
Mrs. Minnie Smith went to Boston,
A. No, not an ounce
among their many friends here upon May 17; Caribou, May 31; Presque
of the building which is in the United States, and so can’t
last week, where she expects to select
he Mined by our officers. So it will be seen that the
Mr. Kehoe at this point stated his
learning of their serious loss by fire Isle, June 14.
her spring stock of millinery.
live in the United States and they keep their
argument
which v/as brief. He said
Sunday of their buildings in Crystal,
Games at Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield
l u m surplus stock there, in a prohibition county,
The Mars Hill and Blaine base ball together with most of their contents.
the case was one out of the ordinary ;
e believe the officers of Carleton and Aroostook
minstrels advertised to show here Sat We hope, and no doubt there will be May 5; Houlton, May 12; Caribou, it was the first time one had been tried
. Cesmtlee have endeavored to dry up this business and
urday night, came very highly recom an opportunity to express the same in May 26.
in that court and probably the first
H w have worked together to that end but it appears
A pennant will be presented to the
mended by theatre-goers of Bridge- a substantial manner. Mr Robinson
that the Maine Prohibition law is as defective as our
winning team by the Aroostook club of time in Maine. He said there was no
Canada Temperance Act. Pur example, the Maine
water, Spragues Mills and Mars Hill, had but recently moved onto this place
Bowdoin College. H. H. S wants it. evidence to show that lager beer had
otteafe say they can’t confiscate liquor stored in their
and certainly did not disappoint our and had no insurance.
Other games will be played outside of been intended for sale. W hat was for
state because the owners declare that it is not kept for
local pleasure seekers in the least. The
sale in th>t state but for sale in Canada, about four feet
The regular temperance meeting the League, the dates of which will be sale was the product, or compound of
songs were late and catchy, and the
4 1-2 ounces of carbonated water and
away.
Sunday evening conducted by the Tem  given later.
jokes and farces kept the audience in
One solution of the problem would be for the govern
1 1-2 ounces of the mixture.
The
perance Committee of the Y P. S. C.
The citizens are also going to have a
ment* of i*oih Canada and the United States to pass
good humor from start to finish. The
statutes
were
aimed
against
intoxicat
E. was of unusual interest.
The chance to help our H. H. S. team by
legi«latkm making it an offense to build or maintain
circle consisted of Mr. Graham, Inter
special music for the occasion consisted signing for a'small amount on the sub ing liquors. This had not been proved
buildings of any kind on or within a certain distance of
locutor, Messrs. Fulton, Greenlaw,
It was a very
the )i*ie drilling the two countries.
of a solo by Miss Emma Lane with scription sheet which will be brought to be intoxicating.
Bones ; Messrs. Tapley, Bubar, Tamweak
solution.
The
statutes were
The Times must not upbraid our officers for neglecting
quartet chorus : Miss Lottie Roberts, around. Don’t turn the boys down
308 ; Messrs. Collins, Hewett, Pitcher,
their duties, for within the county our laws are enforced.
against
the
sale
of
intoxicating
liquars.
soprano ; Mrs. W. S. Caldwell, alto ; when they call.
In the ease to which our cntemporary calls our attention
Frank Shaw, Ralph Shaw, Noble,
This
did
not
come
under
that
statute.
Ed. C. Roberts, tenor ; H. E JackV\m. F. Coan A. B. has been ap
. $$ per cent of the illicit goods are kept in storage in the
Brown and Burns. The company was
man, bass, and a baritone solo by Mr. pointed teacher of the “ A” Grammar If the respondents had been selling
town of Houlton, 75 per cent of the offenders are
very ably supported by Miss Clara
beer or lager, they would be liable, but
eWnens of the United States and 100 per cent of them
H. E. Jackman. Both numbers were grade, and began his work there this
Dunn
of
Millinocket
t,
Pianist
;
Mr.
they were not doing so. The liquor
are residents of the town of Houlton and dare not come
nicely rendered and much enjoyed.
term.
E. L. Lowell of Blaine, Cornetist. This
was within the three per cent, limit ;
In Woodstock for fear of being arrested.
The H. H. S. Junior speaking ex
company
will
show
in
Fort
Fairfield,
it
was within one per cent. There was
Far the enlightenment of the Editor of the Dispatch we will eay
hibition will take place at the High
Friday
evening,
April
7.
no
Law against selling a product af this
tiyd the etoek ie not email. We have frequently been in these
School building Friday evening, Apri
f iM fee the express purpose of seeing how they did business, and
Mr. William Maggwood has moved ,28th. Following is the c&bi of char kind.
Mr. Eaton when he came into the
•Iffhgfn Ibnnd n good stock on hand, and especially at Thompson’s,
from his former rent on Sherman street acters of High School’s play: “ Valley
court
room had a number of books un
ft l i i been estimated by men who were thought to be good judges,
to the rent over the Island Falls Mill Farm,” which comes off next Friday
der
his
arm and it was wondered what
to*| theJIuMnpeoas carried a stock worth at least a thousand
Co.’s store.
evening, April 14th.
Mrs.
E.
York
and
her
daughter
Ruth
they could be for. It was shown.
d a m Meat ot the time. Their place of business is wholly in
Geoige Barnes has very much im Hetty Holcomb,
a country Hower,
are visiting in Henderson.
He said there was no question of
QMMfieu County. Is there any trouble seising Thompson's liquor
Margaret M. Feeley.
Frank Bull has returned to his home proved the looks of his photographic Hamid Rutledge,
a
young
New
Yorker,
fact
in this case. He admitted that
« | in this way breaking up their business? McLain and Wise
studio by a few coats of paint. |
in Houlton.
Herschel Shaw.
the
lager
beer was for sale only in the
fftAjye toeroed to have enough to supply the demand and there
a New York lawyer,
Mr. S. R. Crabtree was in Hoult n, Mr. Hildreth,
Mrs. Ed Johnston of Brownville was
mixture He read section 40 of chap
.m m k appeared to be demand enough. So much fo r,“ small
M. Burpee Alexander.
Saturday.
in town one day last week.
AlwMNbnj*
Silas Holcomb,
H etty’s father, ter 29 of the revised statutes which
Mr. F. Stevens spent Sunday at his
Mi. Joseph Edwards who has been
John I.. Johnson.
says that “ No person shall at any time
eharga ia that the liquor is stored in that part of
Alvira
Holcomb,
his lister,
tome in Bangor.
at
St.
Croix
this
spring,
was
home
a
by himself, his clerk, servant or agent,
which ie in the United States. Yon are off here
Annie M. Callaghan.
Mr. Watson of the Maine Hub Co. few days last week.
Perry Deane,
H etty’s country lover, diiectly or indirectly, sell any intoxi
r, as we have previously stated, wff have frequently
ias returned to his home in New Jersey.
The mill owned by the Island Falls
„
Elmer C. Lord.
cating liquors, of whatever origin, ex
plane for the purpose of seeing how they beat
Jack Laurance is on the sick list. Mill Co., is running with a full crew. Isaliel Carney,
a New York Belle, cept as herein before provided ; wine,
be Called States, Carleton County, Aroostook County,
Nellie W. Merritt.
Mrs. C. I. Dean was in Bangor
Mrs. Winnie Bigelow has gpne to Mrs. Rutledge,
of Biehmond, end the town of Houlton, and we never
Harold’s Mother, ale, porter, strong beer, lager beer, and
Saturday.
all other malt liquors, and cider when
Marion
E.
Robinson.
Augusta, intending to return April 7.
mm • pint uf Hquor In any of the three stores on onr border on
Mra. A. Bubar and children who
Lizy Ann Tucker,
agiasip, kept or deposited with inlent to sell
pH flentten side of the line. If it was theie we would . seise it
Mr. Ralph Dow has moved to the
Ethel E. Whitehead.
nave been visiting Mrs. H. Grant for
the same for tippling purposes, or as
M M i e If «e had to return it the next day. So muah for
farm
on
which
Oliver
Dow
has
been
Jennings,
„
the butler,
the past week have returned to their
a
beverage, as well as all distilled
Harold
M.
Royal.
flfid n Bqnet in Houlton.
living and they intend to run the farm
lome in Bangor.
Azariah
Keep.
si
itor
to
Alvira,
spirits
are declared intoxicating within
*’Fane solution of the problem would be for the governments of
Gearge II. Shaw
Mrs. Frank Bonsey was in Brown in partnership. The farm is on Fish
the
meaning
of this chapter but this
tiA'tihnnda end the United States to past legislation making it
River Stream about a mile and a half Verbena,
Alvira’s hired girl
ville one day last week.
enumeration
shall
not prevent any other
dffiMO to build or maintain a building of any kind on or with*
Eva V. Blair.
Mr. B. Yerxa who has been sick is from Belvedere.
pure or mixed liquors from being con
• iHtoin
of the dividing line of the two countries. The
The house and barn of Cyrus E
able to be out again.
sidered
intoxicating ”
M
ust
Not
Use
Lager
Beer
I h iliiti Mind and logical and we are with you all the way. The
The Maine Huh Co. is doing a Robinson on the Patten road burned
Mr.
Eaton
lepeated the last clause.
fhnt seventy-five per cent of the offenders are citisene of the
Sunday. The fire caught from a spark
T o M a k e any F o r m o f C o m p o u n d
rushing business hens.
Liquors
are
intoxicating
in fact and in
will hate to he reduced to twenty-five.,per cent as
D rin k s.
The people of this place are looking lighting on an adjoining shed. The
law.
Evidence
in
this
case is to be
ie toe only dtisen, and he was not free .born bat
Judge Hill in the Municipal Court
forward to having a new school house buildings were dry and the fire made
received
by
law
;
there
was
no evidence
file light of eitiMnehip.
quick work of them.
Nothing was of the city of Portland Monday morn
before the next term of school.
by fact. He would prove this liquor
that one hundred per cent of the offenders on
John Gaskin our new mail clerk went saved from the upper part of the house ing ruled that it is a violation of the intoxicating as being made up of *
«M residents of Houlton is true. It is also true that
on duty April 1 st, C. A. Herron deliver or from the kitchen. In the barn was prohibitory law to use lager beer in compound of malt liquor. By the
todr iUagal trade through the day in Carleton N. B. and
about 12 tons of hay and some grain making other beers or sodas as it really
ed mail on that day
statutes malt liquor was made intoxi
j K | ( | » U daa at night “ to roost.” And your government
Alexander Baird of Houlton is a* belonging to one of the neighbors. The constitutes the sale of alcohol, though cating. Lager beer is a malt liquor,
S a n to** to do it at our expense.
loss will be hard for Mr. Robinson as in a diminished quantity. The case
work on the aection here.
and lager beer being admitted as an in
* fffcto J m I charge that the above named gentry dare not come to
Bert Hodgman made a flying trip to it was a farm which he had just bought was that of the State against Abraham gredient the compound therefore con
iffndfatosk for fsaa of bdng arrested we will not question, as you
and had only lived in the house a few H. Rudman and Samhel Gitlin, who
8choodic Saturday evening.
tains malt and is therefore a malt liquor.
Mffijht It know better than we.
days. No insurance.
maintained through their counsel, John
The
statute provides that malt liquors
' flow Brother, it ie not the intention of the proprietors of this
I)r. Fred Mitchell went to Bangor, B Kehoe, Esq., that the lager beer are contraband, and therefore it was
papv to sock n quarrel with the press of N. B. What we want.
found upon their premises was used in
Monday.
claimed that this liquor was within the
It to ****** too praea of both governments in turning all the light
A Land ha* been organized and it a compound of beer which did not con statute, as it contained lager which is
M k possible on these dark placet of the earth. Some of theca
Quite a number of wagon• wire seen
is e x a c te d that the people will be well tain three per cent, of alcohol and was a malt liquor.
Bqnsnltrrsa hate been there for a long time and men will tell us
on the roads Saturday and Sunday.
non-iritoxicating
County Attorney
supplied with music this season.
Mr. Eaton cited many instances from
! |e in that they will always be there. We do not believe it for a
Misa Mabel McNerlin of Maxville,
Eaton held that the beer, or whatever
different
States in the Union to uphold
Mr. Leo Downing who has been in
N. B. is visiting her cousin Mrs Fred
the compound was called, contained inhis
opinion
and one in Iowa was almost
the U S. army in the Philippines, lias
Oho ns your hand, neighbor, to use yeur influence in ridding
Furse.
toxi ating properties and therefore came
identical. He gave several rulings in
v
two governments of these places that coat so much money,
Master Harry Lincoln is visiting in returned home. He has been away under the ban. The case was the first
Massachusetts cases of a similar nature.
about
four
years
and
during
that
time
erime and sorrow.
Houlten this week.
of its kind in the State. Mr Kehoe
In closing his argument he said it
he
has
been
through
many
of
the
Donald Neal of Augusta Maine is
appealed from the decision of the judge.
was
not the amount of liquor sold that
western States, and lie says he likes
calling on friends here this week.
When the case came up for trial last
UiMMUfi To w n Meeting.
determined
its intoxicating properties ;
Miss Blanche Pray of Houlton is the Pme Tr« e Sta'e as well as any.
week, it was postponed fr< m Monday
Mr. E. B. Morton, who has been
Hold March 27.
Mr. i h om;ts Morehouse who is at until this Monday and was settled at it must be the character. If that were
visiting in the West during the past visiting Miss Lizzie Henderson.
not so every drug store in the State
Iltlrontor, C. H. Young; Select- six weeks, has returned home.
Mr. Waldo Daggett and Wm work at Van Huron, was home a few that time.
might
be able to keep a whiskey bottle
mm* h H. Bulb, H. 0 . Bither, Harry
Mare Hill and Blaine Base Ball O’Brien were calling on friends in the days this week.
The first witness called to the stand
on
its
counter and sell whiskey and
M * m l Town Agent, R. B. Young ; Minstrel show appeared in the town neighborhood Saturday.
was Depnty Sheriff Upton who told of
There is one rational way to treat the seizure of the liquor at the place of soda and still keep within the law.
Jkaflitav, 0 . H. Yeung ; School Com , hall, Friday evening Mar. 31.
Mrs. Margaren Atherton has been
nasal catarrh : the medicine is applied
Miss
Smith,
Miss
Slipp,
and
Miss
Mr. Eaton reinforced his argument with
0 . H . Young; Bond Com’r., C. H
Morton Milliken returned to Ricker confined to the house for the past two direct to the afl-cded membrane. The Rudman and Gitlin at 53 India street other authorities and closed strongly.
JEeKitn; Hooey raieed for Schools, this week, to assume their studies.
weeks with la grippe.
remedy is Fly’s Cream B d m
It re on March 24. A full half barrel of
Jndge Hill immediately gave his de
stores
the
inflam-d
tissues
to
a
healthy
f$flO ; Bondi end Bridge*, $1,500 ;
lager beer, a half barrel containing'14
Mr. Wm. Moore has sold his driving
The Evangelistic services, which
•Into Bond* $400 ; Text Books, $50 ; commenced in the Free Baptist church horse “ Ginger” to John W. Hinch of state without diymg ail the life out of gallons and 168 pint bottles o f“ stroag” cision which was teat both respondents
them and it gives back the lost senses
were guilty and ordered each to pay a
ggpnir on School Houses, $100; Mar 26, will continue throughout the Danforth.
beer, named, were taken. Gitlin was
of taste and sn 'dl
The sufferer who
fine
of $100 and costs. An appeal for
coming
week.
Owing
to
the
large
fto r, $500 ; Town Chargee, $500 ;
Mrs. John Grant who has been sick is tired of vain experiments should use bottling up what he said was ginger
crowds,
which
are
in
attendance,
the
the May term of the Superior Court was
Holding Scholars to Houlton, $50 service was held in the town hall, Sun with la grippe is improving.
(/’ream Balm. Drugeists n- 11 it lor 50 alejwhen the deputies called. Rudman
entered.—Portland Argus.
The town le all out of debt and ha* day evening.
Mr. L. W. Lincoln is improving and cts. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, was not there but came in later. Git
New York, will mail it.
$ 1$00 to good, although it ran behind
lin did not understand English perfect
Mrs. Mabel Stackpole, who has been is able to be out again.
■io n WINE CAN BE TESTED FREE by
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tok pert winter $600 on breaking in Houlton receiving throat treatment
from Dr. Mann, has returned home.
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Aroostook Times 1 year $1.
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ttd nvakes a speedy end of cougis and coldr
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Deputy Emery on taking the stand
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MBm
greater extent than when previously IT ’S ALL W R IT E
accustomed to continued exertion. Se
vere unaccustomed labor with man or
beast makes a demand upon the vital
How One M an increased the N a 
BY C E Y L O N E . H O L L IN G S W O R T H .
organs that is in itself a danger, since
tion’s C orn Crop.
the soft muscles and tissues are then
Thoughout the corn belt Prof P. G destroyed so rapidly that the organs of
(CONTINUED FltOM I’AGE 1.)
Horden is known as the man who, elimination are not able to cariv off the
“ Six dollars and fifty cents,” redied Billy, betraying in his voice some more than any one else, ha? improved excessive amounts of poison; the result
seed corn so that our greatest crop has is frequently an attack of lung or kidney
ack of confidence.
“ Je-re-sel lum !” cried the farmer. been increased by millions of bushel*.
•‘Six dollars and fifty cents !” lie The work began twenty years ago, disease or some form of what is popular
scratched his chin and contemplated when Prof. Holden, then a college ly called “ distemper.”
the giound.
The danger of injury or disease to
“ We ought to get out on that, all student, was teaching school in the the horse is not the only source of loss,
right,** aaid Billy, brightening up summer His pupils were all children for the horse not well inured to steady,
The fanner was impressed with that of farmers. He heard the parents talk
severe labor is physically incapable of
•mall figure, evidently.
ing about pool corn corps and about
doing a full day’s work for many days
- “ Why, a butcher told me day ’fore
ykterday the last calf he bought he crop failures. He wondered what he and sometimes weeks, just when hours
paid thirty-fifty for and it was a month could do to improve the yield
are golden. This is especially true in
otder'n yourn. Six dollars and fifty
One day he asked his class, “ How
our short northern New England sum
•cate !
Je-ru««3l-lum !
Boys, he many hairs are on a rat’s tail ?”
mer. Capable workers and horsemen
thinned ye- The only way to get your
One child said “ ten.”
Another are too scarce to make it allowable for
money out of that calf is to raise it to
beef. Calvee is a nuisance to raise, said “ fifty. ” A third said “ a hundred.” any team to be unable to withstand full
nnywey* end they don’t thrive in town No one knew.
M ore m a c h in e s sold to d a te th a n a n y
and severe all-day service. The writer
anther. This calf is too green to kill,
“ How can you find out ?” asked the has repeatedly seen green teams at the
y e a r in th e p a s t. F a rm e rs :- B u y
too, nod feed costa like oll-get-out in teacher.
beginning of the spring farm work
town. 1*11 toll ye what I’ll do, boys
y o u c an t r u s t a n d sav e th e p ric e of
“ Look in the dictionary, ” said one. season unable to do but a fraction of
Hito to eee you get stuck too all-fired
Behind*9
Finally a boy held up his hand and what they would have been able to
much. I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I ’ll
ye three dollars for that calf, and said, “ Teacher, I’ll catch a rat and accomplish, simply from lack of previ
Write tor catalogue or call at
gi in* too much. But I’ll give ye see.”
ous
hardening.
With
such
a
team
thief dollars.*'
7 ( Yurt St. and examine.
,‘That’s the only way,” said Prof. there is great temptation for the driver
1 never knew until this hour that
Holden.
to slight the work in hand by shallow
oae coold receive such a cruel blow and
That night there was a rat-hunt in ing the furrow or making the fitting of
five. Death took on a different aspect.
The grave had lost its sting. I feared the Michigan village, and the next day the seed bed less thorough and deep
Billy wae going to c r . This fear every child shamefacedly reported that
S ellin g A g en t,
than where the team is hardened and
envang from the hair-trigger condition there were no hairs on a rat’s tail.
fit.
of my own feelings. We stared first
HOULTON, - M AINE.
This experience taught the pupils to
at tht fermer, then back at the calf.
The wise farmer will look to the
Wo might have stared that way, in a investigate and to observe. Next, Prof, matter of hardening his teams at least
PROBATE NOTICES.
•lata of semi-consciousness, till mid Holden asked every child to select an a month before spring activities are fully
night, had not the farmer broken in.
To
all
persons interest**! in either of the Es
ear of corn from his father’s crib and upon him.
Previous planning will
tates hereinafter named.
“ Well, boys, is it a go >”
a Probate Court held at lloulton, in and
MAh*h-h, sell the old calf,” exclaim bring it to school. The pupils brought afford considerable work well adapted forAtthe
County of Aroostook, on the third
ed Billy, eherp and sudden like a the corn. The teacher graded it The to gradual fitting for heavy work. Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
one
thousand
nine hundred and five. The
holler exploein. The farmer handed child whose corn was the poorest went Especially is it important that colts
following matters having been presented for the
me three silver dollars, and then lifted home and told hia father. The parent, intended for t< am work should get the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
the calf nit.
hereby D k i >i :i;k i >: That notice thereof Ik*
after remarking “ What dod9 the previous graduated v/erk, the lack of given
to all persons interest**!, by causing a
(100 lbs. p re s s u re w ith 4 no zzles,
“Give me my money,” billy snapteacher know about corn? He is paid to which causes more tricky and balky copy of this order to be publish!*! three weeks
pad.
'
successively before the third Tuesday of
80 w ith 8 n o zzles.)
“flay, mister,” 1 cried to the farmer, teach arithmetic, ” came to see the horses than all other causes combined April, A. I). I!•!).'», in the Aroostook Tunes
newspaper published at lloulton in said T he o n ly S p ra y e r—T h a t is p e rfe c tly
who WM leading the calf up the road, teacher. When he saw the ears of Nothing is belter than road work, aCounty,
that they may appear at a Probate
“ got two halves for a—”
corn that were fuller and richer than gradually increased, for developing wind Court to be held at the Probate otlice in said a b le — W ith n o n -clo g g iu g s tr a in e r —
lloulton, on said third Tuesday of April,
“ W hit ear want two halves for ?” his own, he realized that the teacher
and staying qualities in the green horse A. 1). 190a, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, m ix tu re fro m to p of b a r r e l — T h a t w ill
Billy gvowlrd in interruption.
and
lw* heard thereon if they see cause.
“fir r f can divide th’ money, was right.
or colt. The harness should if possible
Eliza C. Bartlett late of Ashland, deceased. th e ro w on a sid e h ill o r do effective
P r o f. H o ld e n
th e n a s k e d a ll
his be tlie sam e that is to be used on the First aud liual account presented for allowance
cornea.
w ith a sid e w in d .
“ Divide nothin' ! That money’s pupils to plant three seeds of the best animal for subsequent draft purposes so by Weoner F. Bartlett, Administrator.
mine, so *tis. I’m out fifty cents then.” corn in a box, and water it The boy
Mary Ross late of Presque Isle, deceas!*!.
“ Well, you’ve got a gall, you have. whose father had the finest ear was that the bearing surface may harden Will and petition for probate thereof and that
testamentary issue to Holland W.
the skin and tissues just where the letters
lt*e ill your fault, anyhow. If y*
Wight presented by Holland W. Wight tin*
among
the
most
enthusiastic.
The
hadn't taken os out t* that blamed old
pressure will come when the tug of war Executor therein named.
• tin * ! * butterman of yourn we children nursed the corn carefully. comes later. Where no suitable work
llerlHHt A. White late of Uersey, deceased.
wouldn't HIT got stuck. Nice butter The result was a crop packed with large is available by which to complete the Pet ion that Rosuna Lambert or son)!1 other
suitable person may be appointed Administra
yon fells most s e t !”
kernels. Then the pupils’ fathers
F o llo w in g a re S p e c ia l A g e n ts fo r A ro o sto o k
“ M V tie r ," yelled Billy. “ If it became interested, and planted special hardening process, it will well repay the tor, presented by Rosaua Rambert.
team owner to drive and haul merely
T. P. RYAN & CO., Benedicta
hnfert keen f you, wouldn't uv put
Thomas llaimigan late of .Yew Limerick, \V. A. DY K E MAN, lloulton
Will and petition for probate
my menay in that old fool calf. Hun- seed corn. There were no more failures for the sake of fitting the animals, even deceased.
A. M. I.KAYITT, Smyrna Mills
theri*»f ami that letters testamentary issue to B. II. S AN BO RN , Robinson
of corn crops.
drnjl dnUnmnday ! Ah, rats !”
if his load is nothing but locks or junk Albert W. Mailigan presented by Mary Ilan- O. A. vSTA N L K Y , Montieello
IRYING & RICKIiR, Caribou
nigan, widow.
“ * W i a liar V’ I yelled back,
Prof. Holden became p rofessor of
IRA
K.
R
U
T
H
,
Linneus
J. C. SMITH, Spragues Mill
my face close to his and agriculture at the Illinois State Agri
Duval DeWitt late of Easton, deceased.
The
attitude
of
Venezuela
toward
the
back an arm with a fist at the
Iv. K. PARKHURST,Presque Isle
Petition that Melvill I,. DeWitt or some other H. W. N F D E A U , Fort Kent
cultural College at Champaign. He claim* of American citizens against that suitable person may is* api>ointe<l Adminis
m i e fft:
“ Who’s a liar V '
L.
K. CARY & SON,Fort Fairfield
J.
M.
D
A
R
L
I
N
G
,
Sherman
Mills
with the Will annexed presented by
“Yon aik !” vooifeveted Billy. Then remembered the lesson of the Michigan republic is causing growing concern to trator
Melville L. DeWitt.
PIFRRK
CYR, Lower Grand Isle
P.
It.
CRAIG,
Ashland
h i rtwtshi d out his neck and bent back farmers. In a year, through his efforts, the United States government. P, was
Isaac If. Peter late of Orient, deceased. G. \V. II A R T L K R , Bridgewater
PARENT BROS, Van Buren
the Illinois farmers were careful about intimated at the State Department on Petition
that Victor E. Peters or some other
“ l*m a what ? You just call me sowing the best seed corn, and soon the
H E N R Y W I L D E R , Washburn
suitable person may Is- api>ointed Administra
last Friday that President Cipriano tor present!*! by Victor E. Peters.
that.fifltti in* 1*11 knock yer head off!”
N I(’ 11 (> L A S E E SSE Y 1)E N ,
“ Anh, g wan, y* make me tired ! farmers in Iowa and in Missouri, and, Castro had rejected, in language bord
Judge of said Court.
THE
G*np, y* old erow bait—'f I couldn’t in fact, throughout the great corn belt, ering on the offensive, Minister Bo A true copy.
own n hitter horse 'n this I’d go soak were becoming experts in seed corn.
wen’s proposal that the issues between Attest:anS ktn S. T hornton, R<*gister.
BABY
my head I— A hundred dollars a day !
Near Bloomington, 111., is the 25,000- the two countries be submitted to arbit
Anh, rate !**
is generlaly the
acre farm of Funk Brothers, the largest ration. In the mean while France is
Billy and 1 loved each other ; but a
NOTICE
OF
FORECLOSURE.
most
important
in
the
United
States.
20,000
acres
pressing her claim for satisfaction from
plain, blunt readjustment of our busi
Whereas,
Wallace
Bridges
and
Blanche
member
of the
ness relatione wee necessary and we are devoted to corn. One day Prof. Venezuela as the result of the com Bridges, wife of the said Wallace Bridges,
family.
Recog
thus, with force, directness end logic, Holden was visiting the farm. “ What plaints made by the Fiench Cable both of Montieello, in tin 1 County of A m is
took and State of Maine, by their mortgage
•ecnied it
nizing that fact
if your average yield?” he asked.
dated <>ct.‘JO. tool, and nrorded in the
“ Haft, drive yer old plug,” and he “ Forty to fifty bushels,” he was told. Company that the Venezuelan govern deed
Aroostook Registry of D»**ls in vol. 1Y>, page
we
have a fine
ment is about to deprive that corpora r»01, conveyed to Don A. II. Powers of Moul
toaced the reins toward me. Then,
ton,
in
said
County,
the
following
described
line of
with hn air of great unconcern and ex “ But it should be more,” he said. He tion of its franchise rights in the coun real estate situated in said Montieello, to wit :
cessive oomplacency, he shoved his showed the Funk Brothrs how to select try. Simultaneously Holland is mak J*»t numbered n in ety -se v en e.t7), in said Monti
Small Musical
handrdeep down in his trousers pockets the best seed corn and to plant it care ing vigorous representations for the eello, according to Joel W ellington's plan and
Instruments
survey of said Montieello, excepting tin* mill
end ffegiui to whistle in a strenuous, fully.
lot, so-called, ami being tin* same premises
The problems ot’ m o d e m
release
of
Dutch
sailors
who
are
being
for the young
uncertain hey. It was an original
conveyed to said Bridges by Thomas Bridges
On
a
20,000-acre
farm
an
increase
of
kept in a Venezuelan prison. It is by bis deed dated <)c\ :ti, isos, and recorded
composition, hnprovisioned upon the
sters, as well as shoemaking would d u m b 
in said Aroostook Registry of Deeds in vol.
spot. 1 whistled too We whistled five bushels an acre a year meant a understood that the State Department 171, page at.
,
the okier people found an old time c o b b le r ,
into town. Then came reaction, and small fortune. Prof. Holden became is negotiating with the other two Now, therefon*, tin* condition of said mort
gage is broken, by reason w hen*)!', 1 claim a
Youwill not find yet our shoes show a l l t h e
wo silently proceeded up Main street at director of the farm. From some acres
ion*closur<* of the same and give this notice
better toned
n foneral pace. Ahead of us, the he raised seventy bushels an acre. The claimants against Venezuela with a for that purpose.
thoroughness of w o r k m a n 
lloulton, Maim*, Marches, I90.r>.
view to common action.
smoldering sunset allegorized, in mourn
Instruments
D()Y A. I I . POW ERS.
increase
in
yield
the
first
year
was
ful msasivie, our dying hopes and end
anywhere at any ship of years ago u n d e r l y i n g
10,000 bushels.
ing futures.
An energetic appeal for action
price. We wish the style and finish t h a t t o 
Last year Prof. Holden preached the against the practice of peonage in the
“ Whoa !** said Billy. “ Here’s our
you would look
day demands. We i n s i s t o n
butcher's. Let’s see what calves is gospel of corn to the Iowa farmers from
over,
what we
worth now.” We hitched and, went a special train. As a result, millions South was made by Judge Emory I'. S. Circuit Court |
offer and s e e that thoroughness; w e s e a r c h
Speer of the United States Court in
in. .
Maine District. 1
how true our long to find that style.
of
bushels
of
corn
have
been
added
to
Savannah, Ga. , who, in his charge to
“ Want to buy a calf ?” piped Billy.
Port ran i), Mar. ga, It >05.
words
are.
Pursuant to the rules of tin* Circuit Court
“ How old ?” asked the butcher, the State yield. The work which be the grand jury last week, basing his
They await you here.
of
the
I'nited
States
for
the
District
of
Maine,
•craping a block.
gan with a class of farmers’ children in comments on a decision recently handed notice is hereby given, that V ER DI LLD“ 'Bout two months,” replied Billy. a Michigan country school is now effect
GATE of Sherman Mills, in said District,
“ Yee, I’ll take a calf and glad to ing an improvement in the methods of down by the Supreme Court of the has applied for admission as an attorney and
United States in the case of Clayatt, counsellor of said circuit Court.
get it,” and he straightened up. and
JA M ES E. 11 EW EV, Clerk,
agriculture throughout the United from Florida, pointed out that the
wiped hie cleaver.
t'd 1
“ Billy looked like a young lad going States.—World’s Work
supreme tribunal of the country had
Houlton.
fi(3 Court Street,
into a rapid decline. I felt like one.
decreed
that
peonage
shall
cease
upon
The Green Horse in Spring.
“ What’n y* pay,” asked Billy, in a
In a very few weeks thousands of every foot of soil over which waves the
very week voice, as soon as the
Fidelity C o m p a n y .
.All persons are hereby m>tilii*l not to harbor A m eric an
butcher’s statement had, at last, all New England horses will be suddenly American flag. In discussing the or trust my wife. Etta E. Tucker on my ac
MONT BE LI EK, VI- RM<D-T.
count, as sin* ba> left my home without proNotice of Foreclosure.
trickled into hi* comprehension.
put at laborious work on soft footing practice of condemning men to the voeation, ami i shall pay no Dills contracted
A SSET S. DEC. 21 , 1‘Hll.
“ Oh, can’t say, o’ course, till 1 see
Whereas Neal Allen (Riant of Oary, in the
by ln*r.
chain
gang
for
violations
of
petty
mun
countv of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
.Maidi 27, !!«>.“>.
the calf. Ob, somewhere from seven with very insufficient hardening to with icipal ordinances, Judge Speer said, “ I Crvslal,
Stocks and Bonds,
:;p|
HUBERT T l'C K E R .
his mortgage d***l dated October ‘21st 1904, and
Cash in Othceand Bank,
to eight'dollers, if it’s a good, meaty stand the strain and heat to which they
n*x>rdi*l in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Agents' Balances,
do
not
hesitate
to
assert
that
enforced
animal, likely. Got a calf for sale ?” will be unaccustomed. When animals
in Vol. 2<>s Cage bsti, conveyed to Barney
Interest and Kent",
Doherty, of said Cary, the following described
All other Assets,
Billy swallowed hard and repeatedly are thus subjected to severe exertion labor on a local gang imposed under
FOR SALE.
real csfate and tin* b hidings thereon situated
while no glared at the block.
such
circumstances,
or
for
any
offence
Sis’oml hand barber chairs for sale at
s.'E’.'i.otig 9a in said Cary, to wit,—about one acre ofland
Gross Assets,
“ Then—then—you butchers hain’t without previous preparation the not amounting to a crime, is involun saerilice prices. Appiv to
2,707 10 olf lot numiicivd forty-six (Jib in said Cary,
D(*iuct items not admitted.
the said one acre D'ing olf that part of loi
il. E. THOM AS,
got all the calves you want,” I whisper chances are good for permanent damage
IH
Market Sq.
s : t 2 2 N 2 numliered forty-six Gbi north of the Haney
Admitb*! Asset".
ed, ae 1 continued to swallow the same being done them, even should nothing tary servitude and peonage in the light
road, lwiiig the same premises conveyed to
said Neal Allen (bant by said Barney
LI A B IL IT IE S DEC. :;e 1904.
hind of a thing Billy did.
serious appear at the time
The of the decision of the Supreme Court of
Dohertv, ( tat, 21, mm.
“ Cert’nly not. Calves is scarce. muscles quickly become relaxed for the United States, no matter what the
Yet Unpaid Losses,
S *21 SO. And whereas the said Barney Doherty by
Notice is hereby given that I have given to I'nearnod l ’remiums,
21,4Ji> *<• j his assignment dat(*i December :<rd, 1904, and
Got a calf to sell ?”
want of hardening and are in that con State law or municipal ordinances on ni) minor son, Samuel Eugeni* Jarvis, his All other Liabilities,
b.oix so ri*•(ud(*l in sail 1 Registry in Vol. ltHi, Page
“ Wc did once,” aaid Billy, without
the subject may be.”
! lime until In* is of lawful age, and 1 shall ( ash < apital,
2bn.uoo oh : 1 t:;, assigned sod mortgage and the debt there
removing hia gaze from the block. dition an easy mark for a strain or dis
claim none of his wage" nor pa\ any ot his Surplus over all Liabilities,
fu.ibs 1'2 by xecured t<> Jim1, tin* undersigned.
debts after this <late.
' Now, tbei'1forv, tlic condition of said mort
Deep experience, however brief, produce placement of certain bones and tendons
I',*1
M o th e rs 1 M o th e rs ! M o th e rs !
j Crystal, March
Total Liabilities aud Surplus,
•'’>22.s'-‘- -V j gage is broken by reason whereof 1 claim a
an impreeeion analogous to the passage which will in time quite likely result in
E. J A R V I S
lortvlnsun* tf.i-i>*if. and give this notice for
GEO. E. 'll* >I. V O K E. Agent,
IIow many children are at this season I
of long time.
lloulton. Maim*. that purpose.
blemishes. Again, the soft horse is feverish and constipated, with bad stomach ! In a Pinch, u s e A lie
F oot- E ase. ;;i4
lloulton. Maim1, March 22, 190a.
“ I’m goin* home,” he cried, shaking with great difficulty kept from becom and headache. Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders !
C H A RLES E. W ILLIA M S,
Shake
into
your
Mines
Allen’s
Foot-Ease^
a
for Children will always cure. If worms arc
bis fist in my face, “ and the next time
M.Miili WINK i.W ltl*; Tf ’TIT) FIG'Km
By his Attorneys,
l>owder.
It
cures
Corns,
Bunions,
l
’ainlul,
present
they
will
certainly
remove
them.
At
•i-inliiig name and nddre.-a to the sole p*’o|-! it*
l’( iW ERS A- ARCHIBALD.
1 ketoh that blamed old farmer out I’ll ing galled by collar and harness, since all druggists !i5e. Sample mailed FREE. ! Smarting, Dot. Swollen feet. At all Drug lor-,
l.outs Daudcllu Co., Worcester, Mass.
:tU
he will foam and sweat to a much Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
Regular alze £>0 cent-. A U dniggh-l*.
gists anil Shoe Stores, 2.~>c.
kill him.”—McClure’s.

A Corner Stone Calf.

Aspinwall Potato Machinery

Grange News.

20th SEASON IN MAINE.

{

The
Pittsburg
Visible

T H E ID EAL
T Y P E W R IT E R
PRICE

The Aspinwall Potato Planter Still Leads
other
the m achine
“The Man

S 7 5 .0 0 .

M. T. PEARSON,

The Aspinwall High Pressure Sprayer.

adjust
Taking
cover
work

C. M. CONANT & CO.,

General Agents for Maine. Bangor. Me,

Co.

Notice.

HAGERM AN
& ASTLE,

Notice.

>

ISP

Notice.

M ERRITT’S
SHOE STORE.
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LOCAL NEWS.

LOCAL NEW S.

LOCAL n e w s ;

W . 0. Donnell was in Bangor Wed
nesday on busintse.
Murray Donnell who has been at
tending Bowdoin College is at home for
a short time on his vacation.
The young child of William St unders
who has been quite seriously ill of
pneumonia is recovering rapidly.
Jefferson Bradbury returned Thurs
day to hjji home in Brookline Mass.,
after passing a few days with friends in

See L. W. Dyer’s premium offer in
another column.
*
Fox Bros, full line of Easter suits
and top coats are now awaiting your
pleasure.
The spring term of school at the
North St. school house will begin on
Monday next.
Leonard Pierce a student at Bowdoin
College Is passing his vacation with his
parents in this town.
Miss Luella Green who has been
attending Bates College is passing
vacaticn time with her parents in this
town.
H. Drummond Foss attorney at law
will at once fit up the rooms formerly
occupied by J. A. Swanton, in the
French Block.
C. E. Allen the well known tonsorial
aitist, formerly of this town and now
of Hartland N. B. was in town this
week on a short visit to friends.
We are pleased to report that L. W.
Lincoln who has for some weeks been
in very poor health is much improved
and is now able to be out of doors.
Initiation of N. E O P. Lodge this
Friday evening. Several candidates will
be before the lodge for initiation and
members are specially requested to be
present.
Work is progressing rapidly on the
interior of Thibadeau Bros.’ new block.
Plasterers are at work and the work of
finishing the large number of rooms in
the building will be pushed on rapidly.

this town.
Henry B*ek who is employed in the
grossly concern of A. H. Berry ft
Bon is confined to the house by quite

serious illness.
Mis. Augustus M. Stackpole of
Bridgewater was in town last week be
ing treated by Dr. Mann for a serious
throat trophic.
Only ope kind of clothes to wear that
will make you feel right at home. They
•an uMrifoby H art, Schaffner f t Marx,
aadeoid kyFox Bros.
Miss Ryan announces an opening

and display of trimmed hats and'm il
linery novelties on Friday and Satur
day. April SI and 22.
A. N. Osgood returned this week
from Square Lake where he has been
on a fishing trip bringing with him a
fine string of speckled beauties.

t

ft

The Aroostook?Tlm«w Friday, April 7, 1005.

Gould Kitchen, formerly of thin
town and now in the employ of the
large Dry Goods establishment of J. K.
Hummer of Boston, in the capacity ol
oaperintendent was called to Monticello
1ml week on account of the death oi
Ma gmnomotner Mrs. L. J. Gould.
* flu rim M. Huggard attended the
the Orarge grand lodge iu
'Monday and Tuesday of this
.W m k and
wiiiU there was elected
^ijrinnd Master 61 tbe lodge
A
Swan ton, tailor who for a
ftgm bsr o ffse ts has been located in the
I l i n i t f t M f t m Main 8t has recently
icons formerly occupied
lip jlii^
in the Rice Block.

: Tim Wkitter Reading Club will meet
the ninth with the Misses MulW t e BnhgorSt.. program: QuoUriSM ftom ttfokeepeare, Spiritual Read^ lif J M f tM lI im f te th ^ p i^ Armada,
i W s U d i a g , (Raphael) XV. ReadMg "Dlhft «■£ the 8 ibyla.M
A deMM wee held by the students ol
Return College onThursHNi

» » attended by a
of the young poople of the
igloi • '-apn-not mombtia of the
il>A ^pify pleasant evening is

High School glss clubs
Ciassical Institute
April 10th. at 8
epose of practicing
music. The books
i l w i a a i Mi all who are intending
M lm ifithe musie are invited to attend

#

Tickets are now on sale by the
members of Hbulton Aerie, Fraternal
Order of Eagles, for their first annual
ball which is te be held at the Opera
House, on Easter Monday, April 24
Music for the event will be furnished
by Bryson’s orchestra, and ne expense
will be spared to make this one of the
swellest social affairs of the season.
The floor directors will be M J. Hagel,
Detroit, Mich. ; James Dick, P itts
field, Mass. ; Janus Baxter, Boston ;
Joseph McCanley, Calvin Knaide,
Bangor ; Joseph McGraw, Presque Isle;
L. J. Smith, Caribou ; James Rush,
M illinockett; George Taggett, Harry
Kinney, W. J. Thibadeau, Winfield
McCarthy, Herbert Brayton, Harry
W ald and Guy Irvin of this town.

B. Sc A. C ar Shops.
On Friday, March 31, 1905, at a
Young men, if \ou wish to dnss
If you are in need of a typewriter
Dishes given away by L. W. Dyer
meeting of the citizens of Houlton, a
that is perfect in every detail at small right-up to date, call on Fox Bros, and
for the next week. See ad.
committee was appointed to see what
Henry Smith an aged citizen of this cost turn your attention to page 3. examine their fine line of nobby suits if anything, could be done towards in 
and top coats for spring and summer.
town has been confined to his bed since he Pittsburg Visible, it’s all write.
ducing the Bangor ft Aroost ok tt. R.
Superintendent McIntyre of the
last September and is gradually failing.
It is understood that new rules have Co , to locate its machine shops in
Bryant N. Stone returned to Boston Houlton W«. ter Co , u«< d (Tctricity for been made for the express and tran s Houlton.
Though feeling that the
Saturday night, having been called here the first time one day last week in portation companies, namely, that they committee's days of efficiency had
to attend the funeral of his father thawing a frozen service pipe to L O. must in no way aid or abet in the ir passed long before it was created, we
Ludwig’s block, Market Sq
The regular handling of wet goods That
Varnum P. Stone.
respectfully report the situation as we
Mrs Mellen D. Putnam who has power was taken from the wires of E. is to say, if they receive a package of hnd it While there were many stories
been quite seriously ill for some time, Merritt & Son’s and did the work in a liquor in Boston it must be brought current that action adverse to our town
very few minutes. This is the only here and delivered in regular course of
is reported as improving slowly.
had already been taken, the conviction
service frozen in the streets this season business just like anything else with
F.
P. Tinker, traveling freight agent
that the shops belonged to Aroostook
The first fire alarm for some weeks out any attempt to slide it off at side
of the C. P R., was in town Tuesday,
County was so strong, and our advan
was rung in Monday morning from doors or in any other way to try to aid
on business.
tages therefor seemed so superior to
Remember to take advantage of the box 25, for a fire at the residence of would be breakers of the law to accom other localities, that the sentiment of all
cut prices on English Semi-Porcelain Geo. Slipp on the Highlands. The plish their object. It has been held, it the citizens seemed to be that our case
plates, bowls and platters at Smith chimney had burned out and a spark is claimed, that to aid in any way to should at least be presented Old mem
from the same started a slight blaze on break the law places the transportatian
Bros.
bers of the Board of Trade asserted
Don’t forget about the finest hat on the stable. The fire company respond company in the category with the law that we had several years ago been pro
the market and warranted fast color for ed but the blaze was extinguished with breaker. These new rnles, if enforced, mised our day in court and that when
one year.
They cost only $2 00, out tl eir assistance.
will greatly aid the officials in their it came to a question of final location
Nox-All is their name and sold only by
effort
to surpress the liquor business of the sheps, Houlton had been pro
The executive board of the Woman s
Fox Bros.
Christian Temperance Union of Aroos done by the different express companies mised consideration. In fact, at as re
All persons wishing anything in the took County met at Robinson, Thurs in this State.
Two packages were cent a date in modern history as the
Millinery line should call and inspect day afternoon of this week. Delegates seized at the express office here in town time our county was asked to vote con
H. A. McLellan’s fine stock of Mil were present from Bridgewater, Mars this Friday morning.
siderable sums of money to aid in build
linery.
He has now on hand alj Hill, Caribou, Fort Fairfield, RobinThe undersigned ministers of Houl ing the road, the air seemed charged
novelties, trimmings, veilings etc. in the
non, Blaine and Houlton. They were ton, at a recent meeting of their as with rumors of car shops, which seemed
above line. Pioneer Block, Court St.
Even
met at the station by a delegation of sociation, taking into consideration the full of promise for Houlton.
Mrs. W. Porter and little son George small boys, members of the Loyal physicial, as well as the moral and re when works were started a t Oldtown,
who have been spending a week with Temperance Legion of Robinson, who ligious welfare of the citizens of the and a meeting; was held to agitate the
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. escorted them to the place of meeting. town, deem that the time has arrived matter, hopes were entertained that the
Moore returned to their home in Island Mrs. A. S. Johnston, the County when a thorough agitation should begin permanent location would still come to
Falls last Thursday. Mrs. Porter was president, was in attendance and-pre in regard to the matter of controlling, Aroostook. Convictions thus ancient
called here by the illness of her father. sided at this meeting. Various matters and breaking the too common habit of and deep rooted, and seeming to na
On Thursday April 20th will occur were discussed in relation to temper spitting here and there, and especially justified in fact, could with difficulty
the annual sale and regular monthly ance work the coming year. It was upon the streets, and in all public be shaken. While not arrogant enough
supper of the Unitarian Society. The decided that the annual convention places. The ministers do not need to to claim to be the sole cause of the
Rale will be held during the afternoon should be held with the Blaine and tell the citizens of Houlton, that many road’s existence, Aroostook did feel that
and evening and many fancy and use Mars Hill Union, June 28, 29, 1905. States and individual cities have adopt to it and its citizens the road waa more
ful articles sutable for Easter will be
ed stringent regulations as to this indebted than to any other community.
The most disastrous conflagration
offered.
habit, not only because it is filthy in The mere fact that the comity bond*
The ladies of the Congregational that has visited Presque Isle for many the extreme, but because it greatly en were in a fair way to be paid did not
church will hold a sale of useful and years started in the Opera House block dangers the public health. It is now convince them that there waa not atill
fancy articles in the vestry, Wednesday at about 12 o’clock last Monday night, proposed that an article be placed in an abiding sense of gratitude. Obedient
afternoon and evening, April 26. A and before the flames were under con the ‘town warrant next year directly to tbe wish of the meeting that a hear
chafing dish lunch will be served from trol, blocks containing eight places of dealing with this question. But this ing be asked for in order that the readi
business, several tenements and offices
four to six o’clock.
will be of little effect, unless the people ness of the community to comply with
were destroyed, causing a loss of up
stand back of the matter, not only see any reasonable request of the road could
The “ Houlton Woman’s Club” wilj
wards of $50,000 to the pioperty hold
that a law, or rule is passed, but that be mode clear.
hold its annual meeting Monday April
ers besides a great loss to thefousiness
the same is enforced. No doubt our
A meeting of the committee waa held,
10th, in Forester’s Hall at 2.30 p. m.
interests of the town. The inhabitants
selectmen and officers of the law will petitions were prepared and sent to
All members are requested to pay their
of this town well know how to sym
be ready to do their duty—but the Presque Isle, Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
annual dues at this meeting for the
pathize with Presque Isle in this loss of
people should be ever ready to stand up Van Buren, Ashland and Fort Kent.
next club year. Tea will be served
some of its principal places of business.
and be counted. In the meantime, the These have been signed by substantial
after the business meeting is over.
I ollowing is a list of the losers : Hone
ministers would suggest that our police ly all of the shippers and patrons o?
An enthusiastic meeting of the base
Bros., R. J. Smith, J. L. Coffin, G H.
force kindly request the habitual spitter the road. At the request of the com-,
ball boys was held at Ricker Tuesday,
McBride, J. L. Wellington, E. E.
to be a little more moderate in his filthy mittee, Mr. H. R. Burleigh wrote to
to discuss plans for the base ball cam
Parkhurst, Miss Effie McCormack, Mrs.
habit, and more careful as to where the president of the road asking for an
paign. Twenty-four boys reported as
F. G. Parks, G. W. Sloat. Others
—how—and whea he indulges. Also appointment. While the request wan
candidates for the team and pledged
suffered losses of a few hundred dollars
the ministers, (as well as many other in apparently plain terms its nature
themselves to support the team in every
each. The Caribou Are department
citizens) would be greatly pleased if the seems to have been misunderstood and
way. Games have been arranged, and
which was summoned early, rendered
law in regard to profanity (so common the request declined, which is regretted
a winning team is well assured.
very effective service in controlling the
upon the streets) could be more rigidly by Mr. Cram as much as.by the com
The interior of the Exchange Hotel flames.
mittee. Houlton has had its day in
enforced.
is soon to be considerably remodeled.
Daniel E Putnam, court, but the summons thereto wae
The date of Commander Peary’s J. A. Ford
We understand that many of the rooms
either never issued or never served. The
G.
E.
Edgett,
Kenneth McKay,
lecture
has
been
fixed
for
Monday
even
will be renovated and a number of
crier
has bade all depart without delay.
J.
H.
Koou,
L.
R.
Daniels,
ing,
April
17,
at
the
Opera
House.
private baths placed in some of th-e
F.
Clark
Hartley.
The
record
is made up and the janifor
best rooms.
This addition of baths This will be one of most interesting oc
will alone be a great advantage to the casions which has ever been given tke Report of the C ary Libraay for has nailed up the windows. There if
now as much chance ot changing the
people of this town and no one should
traveling public.
March, 1905.
verdict as there would be of getting a
miss
this
opportunity
of
hearing
the
Miss Lucy F. Whittier wishes to
Total number of books loaned, 1511; new trial for the last murderer that
greatest
arctic
explorer.
The
lecture
announce to the public that she has
General works, 11 ; Philosophy, 5 ; was hung in Maine. The matter hae
just returned from Boston, where she will be fully illustrated by stereopticon
Religion, 5 ; Sociology, 11 ; Scientific, been decided when “ we’re not personal
has taken a thorough course in Chiro views, and will be interesting and in
8
; Useful arts, 4 ; Fine arts, 12 ; ly present.” Land has been acquired
pody, also the noted Harper system of structive from all points. The follow
Poetry,
27 ; Essays, 24 ; Fiction,~891 ; and exemption voted by Milp on the
massage, shampooing,
manicuring, ing notice is from an exchange :
When Commander Robert E Peary Junior Fiction, 392 ; Travel, descript strength of the position of the roed’s
scientific treatment of face and scalp.
rose
to
in ’Bangor city ball, ion, etc., 54 ’T Biography, 31 ; History, officials. Another of our rainbows hep
Miss Whittier has taken rooms in the
Tuesday evening, March 28, he faced 36 ; Notices sent 9 ; Fines collected* gone to join the Normal School, and we
Sincock building, formerly occupied by an audience which filled practieally
$3.97.
can only hope that in the ueat future a
Miss Yerxa, where she will be pleased evijry seat, drawn by the fame of the
Gifts
received
in
March,
“
In
the
kind Providence will provide us a fresh
greatest Arctic explorer the world has
to receive all who desire her services.
Maine
Woods,”
B.
ft
A.
Ry.
Co.
delusion to occupy our idle momentp.
The citizens of Aroostook have been ever known. And it was very well
20 vclumes “ Records of the W ar of
JOHN B MADIGAN,
thinking and working for the establish repaid for its attendance, too ; for the
narrative, related quietly, almost im
Chairman of Citizens’ Committee.
ing of the B. ft A. repair shops in this personally, with no embroidery or the Rebellion,” U. S. War Dept.
8 month’s numbers of The Saturday
town, but at present lheir efforts seem dynamics but with a simple directness
Evening
Post, Mrs. P L. Rideout.
Houlton M arke C urrent
futile. Many harsh criticisms of promi which was almost impressive, thrilled
with
adventure,
with
patriotism
and
.06
bbl
Potatoes
nent officials of the road are made but
C ard of Thanks.
$10.00
ton
Hay
until these officials have more oppor with the doing of brave deeds—deeds
Mrs. Saiah J. Stone and family desire
of hardship and self-sacrifice in real
bu
.40
Oats
tunity to explain their position, we life more wonderful and more potent
to thank their kind friends and neigh
cwt
2.50
Buckwheat
Meals
shall refrain from criticism. We have than any to be found within the pages bors, for the kindness and attention
bu
2.50
Yellow Eye Beans
in our possession some facts that seem of fiction.
shown through the sickness and death
1.30
cwt
Corn
to warrant saying hard things. But
All should attend the Cantata to be of her husband Vp.rnum P. Stone.
bbl .50 to 1.00
Turnips
we cannot believe that the B. & A.
given at the Opera House this Friday
Do you want to buy a fine home for Carrots
75 “ 1.00
whose interests are identical with the
evening by the students of Houlton
$2509.00?
Call
on
Theo
J
Fox,
Real
75 “ 1.00
Beets
development and growth of this com
High School, assisted by Bryson’s or
cwt 5.00 “ 6.00
Estate Broker.
Beef
munity, should do anything to bring
chestra. Following is the program :
6.00 “ 7.00
Pork
about the hostility of the citizens of
Obituary.
I
Chickens
lb
this county.
1. Chorus, Six O’clock on the Bay,
Adams
Darid E. Sullivan of Hammond PI., Turkeys
16“
18
lb
Miss Bean’s pupils gave a very suc >2 The Nights.
Roberti
died
March
11,
1905,
age
22
years.
Girls’
Glee
Club
each
75
“
1.00
Geese
cessful recital at the Opera House Wed 3. Solo
Selected
Dear brother we miss thee
lb
2 to 3c.
Squash
Miss Dora Larrabee
nesday evening. All of the numbers
Each hour and each day.
4. C horus, (a) Believe Me, if all those En
We mourn for thee loved one
75
“ 1.00
doz
Cabbages
were well rendered. We will speak
dearing Young Cliarms
Whom God called away.
Mou
hi
18
“
.25
But'er
lb
But
we
know
thou
art
free
simply of Miss McGregor’s performance
(b) Evening
From sorrow and pain,
Abt
25
“
35
doz
Eggs
as something remarkable in a child of 5. Orchestra
And we hope when death calls us
Selected
To meet thee again.
The Tars’ Farewell
Adams
4.00
“
6.00
Hard Wood
eight. Miss lngersoll’s interpretation
Boys’ Glee Club
Thou wert loyal and true,
of Hoffman and Mendelssohn was 7. My Love Dwelt in a Northern Land,
Till life's journey was done,
But the cross is laid down
admirable.
Miss
Tillie
Smith’s
Glee Clubs
And the crown thou hast won.
Intermission
execution of Wagner’s “ Evening Star’’
Notie*1is hereby given that I have given to
Orchestra
Now the bright ransomed spirit
my minor son, Samuel Eugene Jarvis, nis
Free from sorrow and pain,
II
was very artistic. Mis. Hubert Smith’s
ime until he is of lawful age, and I shall
With Jesus and loved ones
MountVernon Bells Foster
Haim none of his wages nor pay any of nis
whistling is too well known and enjoy K. Chorus, (a)
In Heaven doth reign.
(l>) Maryland, My Maryland
debts after this date.
Folk-Song
ed by a ^Houlton audience to need com.
Crystal, March 29,1905.
E. J A R V IS .
9. Solo
Selected
ment. Miss Bartlett's singing was a
Mr. Arthur Feeley
Selected
rare treat to music lovers. Her first 10. Orchestra
I have Twenty (20) or more acres of good In a Pinch, u se A llen 's Foot-Ease.
11. Chorus, Fairy Song
Zimmerman
land in White .settlement which 1 will let to
song aria from “ Samson and Deliiiav 12. Quartet, Stars of the Slimmer Night
Shake into your shoes A llen’s Foot-Ease, a
Kratz the right party. For particulars call on or powder.
brought forth rounds of applause, her
It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Messrs. Johnson, Larrabee, Royal and Feeley write to
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. A t all Drug
Spring Song was also enthusiastically 13. Chorns, The Two Grenadiers
T U R N E Y W H IT E ,
Houlton, Me. gists and Shoe Stores, 25c.
Schumann
encored.
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Notice.

Good Land to Let.
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is smBMAfig from an invasion
tam o
M
pMioe staTbe gentry
this spring. When
Mtend doing, they
W C S h M g for k job on the
[Lewiston Journal,
mnat ho the dolegatioo that
M Nkoojtfl Maroh Slat. Let
,, . J m ty Csgimlssinners advertise
fi|liim M fi eorda of hard wood.
<Gel p lat M>meh»eawi and then take
mrite manipulate tke above
for the stove or
him have this kind of exa day for thirty days
S ol fcp wfil begin to toko the hint by
that timothokhole not wanted.
m dM W bfo^n and oAeera of the
uf f ;«IVlM'Mimpof||odeia Woodmen visited
camp Thursday craning
on a dais of
st f i t loiter place The
Bfonfosoenmpii lfte mriy «*• hi eastern
Mated whioh okn boast a foil Hedged
degms team* pod no little credit should
he given the Chief Forester, John A.
Swamton, for the painstaking care he
has given to drilling this team for
astssol weeks past. The boys have a
somplflf outfit of paraphernalia and
new nnilbrma and ws understand they
mada an excellent impression on the
MUUaoekot camp. The officers of
ssmp No. 8966, arc as follows:
V . 0 ., J. B. Biower, W. A., C. B.
Betts, dark, E. A. Small, Banker, G.
B. NBsa. Raeovt, A. G. Merritt, Watch
man, Rankin Giant, Sentry, Fred
flswaid. Physician Dr. H. L. Putnam
Chief Forecter, J. A. Swanton. This
samp of Modern Woodmen has only
been instituted a little over four years
hat it now number* 112 active members,
with now applications at every meeting
They meet the 2nd, and 4th, Friday of
month in the old Odd Fellow’s
Hall In the Gray Block.

There will be no services for the next
two Sundays at the Presbyterian church
on account of the absence of the pastor
Rev. Kenneth McKay who is in Bos
ton attending the meetings of the Pres
bytery.
Anyone having two boxes of straw,
berries at present m#y if they so desire,
exchange the same for a barrel of
potatoes.
Four cucumbers will also
serve for the same purpose as they arc
being retailed at 15 cents each.
R. W. Whitney lately returned from
the Eastern Maine Hospital where he
waa operated upon for rupture, is at
premnt engaged in taking an enroll
ment of the town in order to secure a
list of eligibles for the militia.
Harold Weiler son of Mr. John
Wiler was taken to the hospital ir.
Bangor the first of this week on account
of a very severe attack of appendicitis.
He was operated upon_ immediately
after his arrival and when last heard
from was in an extremely critical con
dition
The store in the Thibodeau Block
recently occupied by the Sebasticook
Remnant Co. has been fitted up by W.
J. Thidodeau who will hereafter con
duct a retail fruit, confectionery, tobacco
and cigar business at that place. The
•foie is now being stocked. Canned
goods will also be carried in connection
with the list already noted.
Ricker Classical Institute opened
Tuesday, with about 125 pupils in
attendance. Rev’s K. McKay, Mt. and
Mra. J. A. Ford, and Daniels were pre
sent and made appropriate, and pleasing remarks. A number of the alumni
were preeent to cheer the teachers and
pupil*. Mieses R. Iverson, L. Whenmen, A. Walker, Fred Bither, Jas.
Archiabld, Leonard Pierce.
Mias Mildred Huggard entertained a
number of her little friends Monday
afternoon, at her home on Court St .,
the occasion being her fifth birthday.
The children spent the afternoon play
ing gamea and enjoying themselves as
only children can. At 4.30 p. m. they
were called to the dining room where
a table was spread with everything
that children enjoy. After each child’s
appetite was satisfied, they were given
a ribbon attached to a beautiful floral
centerpiece from which each child drew
a souvenir which delighted them very
much and made them anxious to go
home to show mamma, which they did
after a few more games were played.

LOCAL NEWS.

Timfed, F rid a y, Ap*ll f . i©0€5,
M ttfa a

SPIOLR SILK.
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Fox Bros.

Mb . Elitox:
I|M I n by the Commercial tbit the
efciauM of Moohon have had a meeting
to tain etepe to induce the B. 4 A
Mattviy to place their car chops in
your town, and that a Urge oommittee
cooricthftg of nearly erery body of sup
poatd influence from Fort Kent down
to MoNroboc, has been selected to in
lacCieur the individuals who direct the
policy cfl tbia Railroad. I further underotanlhbot tie oflkiala ef the Road have
eotm$ but coldly refused to be inter
Hiwod by the aforesaid committee, or
ae whatever of the actir n
of trade.
Otu a great many bright busibi Heulton, but when they
amusement and relsxawet^d batter jget a basin of
me ahady place
:* * & & * + * ''
into the
OBMr aid P«S them out and bunt for
U bI nIM' TbU la not at all fatiguing,
botta^pal aa rifoetlve a prooecding as
MBS from a Rail
obtain
vino ft it dm only one

iH f
' vv*

tjl'v
Eo<u*-

At

th a t

would

Top

Here’s where you get the
top style in light Overcoats :
Hart Schaffner & Marx new
Top Coats.
Look at the illustration ;
better, look at the coat ;
better still, wear one.

I

Then you’ll understand
why we say that label is a
small thing to look for a
big thing to find.

#w S

.mattou of the ocunty.
Imnmv
mmU o h a Ami
wasar powera i
wm9 9 pfMjr or
ftbmmB rich wtt welt*
Along the shores
fA tt
BCUOd labea, auonaer ■
lit flmt* with

Fox Bros.
HOULTON,
PBESCtUE ISLE,
CARIBOU.

Copyright 1 9 0 5 by
Hart Schaffher 6 * Marx

Now IS THE TIME
To be thinking of
purchasing your

•%&

u rn
k\//.

BUILDING MATERIAL,
PAINTS, OILS,

m ddMatagaa .that
#e5
l , 4 e eUie tewa, tha eea. * #
tUtioa, aa tha
0Mb a Hue would have an ,« * d
M j ij p d K that it bat
f t e Maiae Central
M m wiib freer upon
Omtain bmproo in tbit
fpMlN|OM|flod' tic ’last
H ^ kMftuB1
oMflkfB!l>"IflflBl^B
■ "m M m : I m f t f a i !m tfoy-

budding a
MMMMi
«a*Hoolton
Inwua will meet
WBV hearty support um} will
| l atw Udustnsc to make
M tha Main# Cuntral to
S outh jemxsa.
Mi*.

April 5, 1900.

W e.

MILLAR

V * 4***
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Bankruptcy.

of said Adams A Fllnton,
the amnhr of Aroostook,
a bankrupt.
B at on tbs 1st day
Id Adams A

JSSJfS U

Edwin L. Vail in
cf April, A. D.
lonaoon, at whldi
may attend, prove
a trustee, examine the
____ t a such other business as

*“ * ^K D wS&"l!l^ I L ,

Referee la Bankruptcy.

leuMoP, A pril 3,1909.
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l.M K M M n m i CAN B B TESTED FRF.E by
* *‘ «m to (lie sole proiirie-

1 Co- Worcester, Mast.
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Notice.
Tboee in nned of first class brick,
•tone and mason work of all kinds done
promptly, call on
W ILLIAM H. PATTEN,
Residence No. 27, Elm St.

P R O B A TE N O TIC E S .
T o all persons interested in either ot the Es
tates hereinafter named.
A t a Probate Court held at Houlton, in and

**+• m

•V.

:V w

Water Rates
AND SEWERAGE.
Water rates for the present
quarter are now due and must
be paid before May 1st.
Office, Fogg block. Hours
8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5 p. m.
Open Monday and Saturday
evenings from 7 to 9 p. m.

presented for the
ihafter indicated, it is
hereby O r d e r e d : That notice thereof be
given to all persons interested, by causing a
b . b . McI n t y r e , supt.
copy of this order to be published three weeks
successively before the third Tuesday of
April, A . D. 1905. in the Aroostook Tunes
a newspaper published at Houlton in said Houlton, April 4, 1904.
County, to st they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at the Probate offloe in said
Houlton, on said third Tuesday of April,
A . D . 1905, at ten of the dock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.
Houlton, Me., March 30,1905.
V,Um c . Bartlett late of Ashland, deceased.
First and final aooount presented for allowance To the Selectmen of the Town of Houlton:
W e hereby ask pe» mission to build a wood
by Wevner F. Bartlett, Administrator.
en roof over the County Wood Yard in said
Mary Boss lute of Presque Isle, deceased. Houlion. which is enclosed with a board fence
W ill and petition for prolnte thereof and that about fifteen (15) feet high. A lso to make
letters testamentary issue to RoIIand W. such changes as will be neoessary to support
Wight presented by Rolland W. W ight the said roof. Said roof to be covered with
shingles or metal.
Executor therein named.
S. C. GREENLAW, / Co. Com’rs.
L. E. JACKMAN, J
of
Herbert A . W hite late of Hersey, deceased.
C. E. D U N N ,
j Aroostook Co.
Fetion that Rosana Lambert or some other
suitable person may be appointed Administra
tor, presented by Rosana Lambert.
0 1 the foregoing application of the County
Commissioners, ordered, that a hearing will be
Thomas Hannigan late of N ew Limerick, had on the same at the Selectmen’s office in
deceased. W ill and petition for probate said Houlton, on Wednesday, the 3d day of
thereof and that letters testamentary issue to May, A . p . 1905, at nine o’clock in the fore
Albert W. Madigan presented by Mary Han noon ; and that said application and this or
nigan, widow.
der of notice thereon, be published in the
Aroostook Times three times successively,
David DeW itt late of Easton, deceased. prior to said hearing, that all interested then
Petition that Melvlll L. DeW itt or some other may be heard.
suitable person may be appointed Adminis
Houlton. Maine, April l, 1905.
trator with the Will annexed presented by
THOMAS P. PUTNAM ,) Municipal
Melville L. DeWitt.
HJALM AR EDBLAD, > Officers of
F R A N K A. P E A B O D i'. )
Houlton.
Isaac H . Petdr late of Orient, deceased.
315
Petition that Victor E. Peters or some other
suitable person may be appointed Administra
tor presented by V ictor E. Peters.
N IC H O L A S F E S S E N D E N ,
Judge of said Court.
A new wagon of superior make for sale at a
A true copy.
bargain.
A ttest: S e t h S. T h o r n t o n , Register.
;G. W. R IC H A R D S.

N otice.

JfowWi O l t o f lfscn v o o r Cm d itob .

I.AdMM
n aS a,
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R, L: T U R N E Y ,
Who has recen tly fitted up
quarters at the rear of the

For Sale.

•‘W hen C harles W esley , one o f the
fou n d ers o f M ethodism , w a s at sehool
a g en tlem a n o f the sa m e nam e in tro
d u ced h im se lf by lette" to th e b oy’s
fa th er and d eclared h is in ten tio n o f
m a k in g C harles ids h eir,” s a y s a w r it
er. “F rom th at tim e forth th e b en e
fa cto r d isch arged th e b o y ’s lia b ility ut
school and behaved a s the h a n d so m est
Bantu C laus all th e y ea r round. A fte r
so m e y ea rs th e in co g n ito a sk ed th e boy
if h e w ould acco m p a n y him to Ireland.
C harles ev e n tu a lly d ecid ed a g a in s t g o 
ing. T he stra n g er w e n t h is w a y alon e.
In Ireland he stru ck up an a c q u a in t
a n ce w ith a p erson w h o ad op ted b !
n a m e o f W esley , or W e lle sle y , becam e
th e first E arl o f M ornington, g r a n d fa 
ther o f th e M arquis o f W e lle sle y and
o f th e D u k e o f W ellin g to n .
H ad
C harles W e sle y a ccom p an ied h is b en e
fa cto r to Irelan d th ere had been no
M ethodist church, B ritish India m ight
still h a v e been m en aced by foes, even
If it rem ained B ritish a t all; N apoleon
w ou ld n ever h a v e m et his W aterloo,
qnd E n g la n d m ight h a v e b eco m e an
a p p a n a g e o f F rance. All th is turned
upon the d ecisio n o f a sch o o lb o y .”
OF

L L O Y D ’S .

Iinnible Beginning of Europe’* Great
Maritime Agency.

& c.

For a fa ll line of th e above and
a fine line o f General
Hardware go to

heenont
,„ J m d aeeomodawill aoou fbal the

■

SHOUSE GLEANINGTIMEj
Is w ith us again and w ith it comes
the necessity of using a generous
am ount o f .........................................

Good Soap
I have on hand a large quantity of
one of the finest Laundry Soaps on
the m arket,

PEACOCK SOAP
2
2
5
*

D iffe r e n t, it M ig h t f ln v e C h a n g e d th e
W o rld 's lli- t o r y .

O R IG IN

m i of tU .

.ip th* flettth, trailed
■00 whit ISO
whioh
If we h i
n aometbing.
held out to
Witt have move isBM Blupoothe B. 4 A ,
r Inviag got all it
tth,jeai aomewhere
money and make

T he astron om er a fte r th e ex p erien ce
o f m an y y ea rs has fou n d th a t th e sp i
der fu rn ish es th e only thread w h ich
can be su c c e s sfu lly used in carrying
on h is w ork, w r ite s A m b rose S w u zey
in th e S cien tific A m erican.
T he sp id er lin es m o stly used are from
one-fifth to o n e-sev en th o f a th ou san dth
o f an inch in d iam eter, and. in addition
to th eir stren g th and e la stic ity , they
h ave th e peculiar property o f w ith 
sta n d in g great ch a n g es o f tem perature,
and o ften w h en m easu rin g th e sun
spots, alth o u g h th e heat is so Intense
as to (‘rack th e len ses o f th e m icrom e
ter eyep iece, yet the spider lin es are not
in the least injured.
T he th read s o f th e silk w orm , altho' rli o f great valu e as a com m ercial
product, arc so coarse and rough com 
pared w ith the silk o f the sp id er th at
they cannot 1)0 used in su ch in stru 
m ents.
Siibler lines, alth ou gh but a fraction
o f a th ou san d th o f an inch in d iam eter,
are m ade up o f sev era l th o u sa n d s of
microscopic* strea m s o f fluid, w h ich
u n ite and form a sin g le line, and it is
b eca u se o f th is th a t th ey rem ain true
rm i round under the h ig h est m a g n ify 
ing pow er.

A SC H O O LB O Y 'S DECISION.

Mat “ might |a rigbt.
MoMfltfts tfunr gilfwd by truckling to
*OI«miet, tba B. 4 A. Rail.
cl"»
• grant benefit to Arooawaa not a very bed
fbrtbo B. 4 A.
■' ■'1,
meet at tbeir mercy as
Bid other Marges. Their
eeutruilec their
menay
la paid
t.A
M 'jtfptaoK , ahhoagh .
1000*8 tmcfoeee
Bean flbia county, What
fleedets acaapctitiou In rail,
of Houlton Uaa a w
•* x
*j .Kjf
wall timbered and well :« W
Abf fla o Houlton and
i m : Mroogh; the towns of
A.» Amity, Orient,
dtfl^lBCiwd t to the Maine
ot Bautieft, a railuerious
ItC M u ,

The

W o n d erfu l S trength, E la sticity
a n d L aM tlu g Q a u l i t y .

To every purchaser of eight bars
of th is soap at 25 cents I w ill give
ABSOLUTELY FREE your choice
of one piece of a large lot of fine

*

^

Hand Decorated China.

?
9
I
B
\

|

3 This offer w ill hold good for one ^
2 w eek only com m encing Fri. Apr. 1. B
B ___________________________________ %

§ L. W . DYER, Prop. 5
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FARMS FOR

< 1*200

c trout ’*
f l l
O from over 3,000farms listed with us for sale i n !
Massachusetts,Connecticut,New York, Delavrare and Maryland; 5 to
1,000 acres, $500 to $20,000; on easy terms. Cuts show the buildings on 80 of these farm*, seat
have stock, tools sod household faroltaro ladaded. All described in detail with travelling instruc
tions SO that you can v is it th e fa rm and tra d e w ith th e o w n er. I t is th e m oot com p M W BOOK of
real farm bargains evei issued. Just out; mailed free. Write to-day. Address
E . A . 8 T R O U T , 30 Nassau S t.N . V. City, Tromonl Tempi#, Boston, or Aufosta. Maine.

T w o cen tu ries ago a m an w h o had
a cargo to scud to th e M editerranean
con trived to g e t rid o f som e o f th e risk
by in d u cin g a frien d to tak e an in terest
w ith him . It w a s n ecessary to w rite
o u t a sta te m e n t o f con tract to w h ich
th e gu aran tors su b scrib ed . T h is w a s
th e first u n d erw ritin g. T h ese tw o m en
happened to be freq u en ters o f L loyd ’s
coffee h ou se in London, w h ich w a s a
fa v o r ite p la c e for th e m erch an ts o f th e
to w n to g a th er to d iscu ss b u sin e ss or to
gossip .
O thers im m ed ia tely sa w th e a d v a n 
ta g e o f th e sch em e w h ich th eir co l
lea g u es had d evised , and on th e n ex t
v o y a g e th e risk w a s parceled out
am o n g a larger num ber o f th e p atron s
o f th e coffee house.
O ut o f th is sm a ll b eg in n in g h as
g row n th e g rea t E uropean m aritim e
agen cy, still b earin g th e n am e o f th e
h u m b le coffee house proprietor, and
w h ich n o t only w r ite s risk s on v essels,
bu t rates them and p u b lish es th eir ar
riv a ls a t every port th e w orld over, no
m a tter h o w sm a ll or how rem otely s it
u ated .—F rom
“T h e A n n a ls o f the
A m erican A ca d em y .”

Self-Supporting Women
Self-Supporting Women
are you providing for a
time when you may be in
capacitated for work ?
Are you saving for a day
when you can no longer
hope to hold your position ?
Endowment Life
Insurance
is a form of investment
which should appeal t o
every Business Woman.

A Factory Chapel.
For m ore th an h a lf a cen tu ry th e
la ce m a n u fa ctu rin g firm o f M essrs
T h o m a s A dum s & Co., N o ttin g h a m ,
E n glan d , h a v e In sisted on all their
w ork people, w h o n um ber so m e h u n 
dreds of both se x e s, a tten d in g a sh o rt
se r v ic e each m orn in g prior to com m en c
in g th eir d a y ’s w ork. T h e firm h a v e a
la rg e chapel u n d ern eath th eir w a r e 
house, w ith an e x c e lle n t organ, w h ile
th e choir, com p osed o f their o w n em 
p loyees, is one th a t w ou ld do cred it to
m a n y o f our lea d in g p la ces o f w orsh ip .
A local cler g y m a n a tten d s ea ch mhrnIng for the' serv ice, w h ich u su a lly la s ts
ab ou t h a lf an hour, and a serm on Is
preached th ree tim es a w eek .

Business Women
connot afford to speculate.

Business Women
know that dealing in stocks
is most uncertain.
Business Women
know that an estate may
depreciate in value, and
that banks sometimes fail.
Endowment Insurance
guarantees a fixed su m
payable to the insured at a
fixed age, and should death
occur at any time after first
premium is paid, the pay
ment of entire insurance to
mother, sister, child, or any
dependent previously des
ignated.

T he Oldest Life Insurance Company
T ransacting Business in America is the
N ew

E ngland M u tu a l
L if e

Dor Announce* CrosHlnpa.
A blind m an and a sp an iel dog lead 
ing him w ith th e aid o f ch ain fu rn ish ed
a curious sig h t on C h estn u t street th e
other day. P ed estria n s looked on in
am azem en t, and m any fo llo w ed the
blind m an and b is friend to see If a n y 
th in g curious w'ould happen w h en th ey
reached a str e e t crossing.
S tran ge
enough, th e dog barked w hen th e curb
ston e w a s reached and in th a t w ay In
form ed th e blind m an th a t he should
be carefu l and step d o w n .—P h iladelphia
P ress.

In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y
O F B O STO N , M A SSA C H U SETTS

E. H. KIDDER, Agent,
Houlton,
Maine.

Chance Fur a Bar tea in.
W ife —H enry, dear! H u sb a n d —W ell?
W ife —I w a n t 1o m ake a bargain w ith
you. I f you w ill let m e h a v e £2 this
a ftern oon I w ill let you do £3 w orth
o f gru m b lin g ab ou t m y ex tra v a g a n ce.
—London T it-B its.

Hereditary.
Mrs. M agu ire—’T is M ary A m i O’R eil
ly tlio t’s th ’ foin e pim m y player intoirely! Mrs. C la n c y - Shore, an ’ no worl
dlier! Isn ’t her U n cle B arney a pianny
m over?—Judge.
‘•The rea so n ,” said U n cle T h om as,
th a t so m e stu p id m en g e t a lo n g bet
ter than som e sm a rt on es is th a t they
d o n ’t keep ta lk in ’ a ll th e tim e and
m a k in ’ en e m ie s.”

Notice.
The annual meeting of the
Houlton Water Co., will be
held at the companys office in
the Fogg block on Monday
April 17th, at 7.30 o’clock in
the evening.
J. A. BROWNE, Secy.
H A M M E R
til.

ik m I

8 A I V R

hM lIng M lv . In t h . w o ^ * .

SURPLUS
(DO IT
NOW“ $80,794,269,21

$11,000,000,00

and over of business in force
in Maine.
All desirable forms of life
assurance andjannuities writ
ten. 8,'XW policyholders in
tbe Pine T iee State. Are
you one of them ? If not,
communicate at once with
Franklin H . Hazelton, Manager for Maine,
Portland, Maine.

Equitable Life Insurance Society,
of the United States
ASSETS, 5*13,953,020.74
STRONGEST IN TH E WORLD.

TlX# Aroo^t^okliTrirhee Friday, April 7, 1905.
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CHAPTER X.
• month after Albert hrtd
awajr and Alice had be
taacWng they were the
of much afte r church
circle talk.
cookl only git married
Mrf. Ueer«. who was
leafter among the gossips
"ffcjtai J* the moat fortit could happen, but she
party middlin’ high for
which p’raps is nat’ral, she
oldest families.
itUhl* left to
wMVtW WWder Page
vendor la how she manh n s h e d M ttt

of an effort to pound
-f^ i* ht<Msatlen into
or so barefoot
if cfcttprlsed het

or one or two of her

’" '-M B

• regnlar attendant at the
where she formed one
.,€■* '""V
k a flower hemelf, not
httwdrifeacy of tooling
and her sweet face,
^ f w o n tiif r hat on Bun*
is a magnet that drew
a Tlllflge Swain. The
i-'Sif her 'n#w life as a
uneventful proceshjr on# the leaves had
two -big elm trees In
le, ttie mead
of snow, and
weeks away.
« letter from the
}t caused her heart
il excitement. It

and the hall and dining room received
the same decoration, the house present
ed a cheerful appearance. The culi
nary departm ent was not neglected
either, and a great store of pies, frost
ed cake and doughnuts was prepared.
“I do not know w hat 1 should do
without you, Aunt Susan,” the fair
young hostess said the day before the
guests were to arrive. “I couldn’t do
this all alone, and 1 w ant to give Bert
a welcome.”
CHAPTER XI.
U m u lt n o t expect much exbltenient up In Sandgate,”
Albert said to his friend the
day they started for that
quiet village. " It is a small place, and
aH ‘the people do In the w inter is to
Chop wood, “shovel snow, eat and go
to meeting. We shall go sleighing, and
I ahall take you to church to be stared
at, and for the rest Alice and Aunt
Susan will give us plenty to cat.”
I t was nearly dark and snowing
when they reached Sandgate, and wh^o
Frank Naaoii'saw a plump, girlish fig
ure with slightly whitened garm ents
rush forward, almost jum p Into his
friend’s arm s and kiss him vehement
ly, i t occurred to hlrh that a welcome
home by such a sister was worth com
ing many miles for.
Then he heard his name mumbled in
a hurried Introduction and, as he
jraise<| his hat, saw this girl withdraw
a tw ill hand from a m itten and offer
It to him.
"I am very glad to meet you, Mr
Nason,” she said with a bright smile;

i.aao I reoelved a
from Mr. N ason,
i »• offered m e a good
t h r i f t « f h is la w bust*
, l | i l chance to aooept anyi f same nor w ay. * have
hm ow ns and]
T £ find tim e to write to
iMbnaff s a i s ls a t l s l t f i t i a a
It W t n l y to Frank. N ow 1 am
UP to spend
Tire Invltsd
W e sh a ll be up the
a la r till th«.M ond»y a ft\ f l a m e th a t
<|»fi best .dray
lutrtjr nothing
m ay be dull fo e
i mi com ing. and
me to m ake it
-caad ld , shb X
to aeo you. whom he
aay so muoh about, Is th e
X Inclose a b it o f paper,
yon. to u se It a ll In a n y w ay

Worth coming many mile* for.
1100.

s

fle that at school next
a thoughts were not on the
tnd when one boy spelled
4-c” and raised a laugh
Understand why it was.
dftM to Aunt Susan:
, ftfferie, we could manJp todM. UP eome sort
draait Of course I
I. go. out, but it
to Wear something
gfljbapto I could get some
ere, and Mrs. Sloflt lt, and you and I
I want a sort
wltjl satix. I
H m new bat. for
toiler id it—my
ma took so odd
would talk.”
and how
them to me
» were to pass ere that
brother was to arrive!
MTt ef a looking fellow was
aha wondered. She hoped
nnd dark;'ffut ton tail, bttt
tout And how could she
them? dhe couid play
a few pietty ballads and any
hgrama, bnt as for conversebersslf wholly deficient,
ef art, literature and toe
knew to|t httle. She had
Wdvito it M true,
"XJaole Tom’s Cabin,”
er two other
dd to the town
that was alL She had never
ued as tor M Boston or
"Ha wftl think me ss green
ills around us,” she thought
"but I can’t help It. I can
for htm to eat
and Bart must do the talking,
if 4 » plays the piano. I
fa# If be does I’H not touch

V■ •

ft”

“

(ftrifltm aa'esm * on Thursday th at
jrsnr, t S r n t 1tfwoot w as to close for a
w eak Off th e Friday before. She had a
MM* p h i Ja tar. BlDd, and tlia laat
t a y a f i S w I W tim ed on two of the

Mff tarttftfNlP Nr.

««iiy-iiiaMieir 1a cmnln* home to spend
O h v to ttttfr flho said to them, “and 1
w an t a lot of ground pine to trim up
th e boose. Will you bring me soma?”
I f th ere Is anything th a t will touch a
country boy** heart it la to have "teacher"—an d especially a young and pretty
stir him to go for ground pine,
so It is ndsdloss to say th a t Alice was
■oppMai w ith an ample outfit of th a t
graceful vine. Mors than that, they
bagged fo r tb s privilege of helping her
festoon it, and when long ropes of it
w ere d ra p ed , over th e windows and
Shove th e flteolsce in the Mg parlor,

”my brother has told me so much
about you I feel alm ost acquainted.”
And then, turning to th a t brother, she
added, "I have the horse hitched out
side, Bert, so we will go right borne.”
She led the way, and when they had
stowed their belongings In the sleigh
she said, "You can. bold me in your
lap, Bert, and I ’ll drive. I’m used to
It now.” She chirruped to the rather
docile horse, and as the bells began
to jingle she added, "W hat have you
got in th a t box, Bertie?”
"Ask me no questions, and I’ll tell
you no flbu, Miss Curious,” he an
swered. "W aft until tomorrow, and
then I’ll show you ”
When they drove Into $he yard he
said: "Take Frank right In, sis, and
I’ll unharness.”
I t w as quite dark now, but Frank
noticed as he gathered up the bags
and bundles and followed his hostess
th a t the rath er stately house was
aglow with lig h t
"Leave your h at and coat here In
get warm. You will kindly excuse
to t now. ) m first and second girl,
housemaid and cook, and I must go
an<| help Aunt Susan to get supper
peady. You two gentlemen are hungryTl’m sure.”
I t w as not a formal reception, but
I f was a cordial one, which was bet
ter, and when Frank entered the par
lor be was surprised a t the cheerful
eight, for the room was festooned all
around with ropes of evergreen. The
Jong mantfli over the fireplace, bright
w ith flames, w as banked w ith a mass
of green, and against eaeh white lace
curtain hung a- wreath. In one corner
stood an Upright piano, lit jJinrp con
tra st with the rather antique hair
cloth chairs aud sofa, lie had ju st
draw n a chair to the fire w h en A lbert
came in and gave a low w h is tle at the
sight of the decorations. "That’s one
of the perquisites o f a co u n try sch ool
ma’am,” he observed, "and i ’ll bet the
boys th at gathered all th is green for
Alice e n jo y ed getting It. 1 used to
when 1 w a s a boy. W ell, old fellow ."
-he added, a d d r e ssin g F rank, "here w e
are, nnd y o u m u st m ak e y o u r se lf at
home."
Then A lice cam e in and announced
supper, and a fte r A unt S tu tn had been
Introduced th ey all sa t d ow n. It w as

an

old fa sh io n e d m eal, for. w h ile tin*
brother h elped to th e ham and e g g s and
fried potutoes, A u n t S u san serv ed the
quince p reserv es and pussed th e hot
biscuit and A lice poured th e tea. T he
4flble, too, had a Christmas touch, for
around the qiat where the lamp stood

was a- green wreath brightened with
d u sters of rfd berries. I t was all a

C harm ing picture, and not th e toast or
It w a s the fa ir girl w h o so graciou sly
p la y ed th e h ostess.
W hen the m eal
w a s over sh e said:
"N ow you tw o gen tlem en m ust go
in to th e p arlor and sm oke, nnd I’ll join
you Inter. I com m and you to sm oko,”
sh e added im p eriou sly, “ for I w a n t the
h ou se to sm e ll a s If there w a s a nuiu
around."
W h en sh e cam e in later, w ea rin g her
n ew h ou se dress, sh e drew her chair
close to her b rother’s aud, restin g her
e lb o w s on h is knee and her chin in her
open p alm s, she looked up und said
w ith a w itc h in g sm ile:
‘N ow , B ertie, I ’ve done all I could for
y o u r com fort, so now p lease tell me
w h a t is in th a t long, flat box you
b ro u g h t.”
"You are a b ew itch in g coaxer, s is ,’’
he a n sw ered , "but I am bard hearted.
I’ll m ake a trade w ith you, though.
F ir st tell u s all a b o u t y o u r schooltea ch in g and sin g us all th e so n g s I
a sk for, nnd then I ’ll open the box."
"You are very m odest In you r w a n ts.”
sh e replied archly, "but, like all men,
you m u st be hum ored to keep you good
natured, I p resu m e.”
"I w ish you w ould tell us ab ou t you r
school, M iss Page." p u t in F rank. "You
are not a bit like the sch oolm u ’am of
m y boyhood, nnd I w ou ld lik e to know
how you m an age children."
"W ell, it w a s a little hard a t first,”
sh e a n sw ered , "for b oys nnd g ir ls o f
ten and tw e lv e h ave su rp risin g ly keen
in tu itio n s, an d it seem ed to m e they
m ad e a stu d y o f m y fa c e from the first
and co n clu d ed I w a s s o ft h earted. I
hud one little boy th a t w a s a born m is
c h ie f m ak er, b u t he had such w insom e
w a y s I had to love him In sp ite o f it.
But he hail to be p u n ish ed som e w ay,
an d so one d a y I kept him a fte r school
an d th e n told him I m u st w h ip him
hard, b u t n o t a t th a t tim e. I exp la in ed
to him w h a t 1 w a s g o in g to p u n ish him
for, ‘b u t,’ I said, ‘I sh a ll not d o it to
n ig h t. I m ay do it tom orrow or the
d a y a fter, b u t I w ill n ot tell you w lieu
th e w h ip p in g is to com e u n til 1 am
read y to do It.’ My little plan w a s a
success, fo r th e n e x t n ig h t he w a ited
till all th e re st had g on e and thou cam e
to m e w ith te a rs In h is e y es and begged
me to w h ip him th en . I d id n ’t, though,
an d to ld him I w o u ld n ’t until, he d is
obeyed a g a in . He h as been th e m ost
o b ed ien t boy in th e school e v er sin ce.
T h ere is one little girl w h o h as w on
my h eart, th ou gh , In th e od d est w ay
y o u ca n im a g in e. T h e day 1 received
y o u r letter, B ert, I w a s so happy th u t
th e sch ool ran riot, an d I n ever knew'
it,. T h ey m u st h a v e seen it iu m y face,
I th in k . W ell, w h en school w a s out
th is girl, a sh y little body o f ten, sid led
up to m y d esk and said, T le a th m ay I
k ith y o u , teacher, 'fore I go h om e?’ It
w a s su ch an odd an d p retty bit o f fe e l
in g It n ea rly b rou gh t tea rs to iny eyes."
"I sh o u ld like to g iv e th a t little girl
a b ox of ca n d y, M iss P age," ob served
F ra u k , " and th en a sk h er for u k iss
m y s e lf.”
For an hour Alice kept both th e
young men Interested In her an ecd o tes
of school teaching, and then her broth

er said:
"Come, sis, you m ust sing some, or no
box tonight!”
“Well,” she replied, smiling, "w hat
shall it be—a few gems from M oody
and Sankey or from ‘Laurel Leaves?’ ”
And then, turning to Frank, she added,
"My brother ju st dotes on church mu
sic.”
"Alice,” said her brother, with mock
sternness, "if you fib like th at you
know the penalty!”
"Do you play or sing, Mr. Nason?”
She inquired, not heeding her brother.
”1 do not know one note from an
other,” he answered.
"Well, th at Is fortunate for me,” she
said. "I only sing old fashioned ballads and help out a t church.”
Then, without further apology, she
w ent to the piano!. "Come, Bertie,” she
said, "you m ust help me, and we will
go through the college songs.” And
go through them they did, beginning
w ith "Clementine” and ending with
"The Quilting P arty.”
"Now, sis,” said her brother, "I want
*Qld Folks a t Home,’ ‘Annie Laurie,’
’Rock-a-bye’ and ‘Ben Bolt,’ and then
Til open the box.”
I t was a simple, old fashioned home
parlor entertainm ent, and no doubt
m ost musical artists would have sneer
ed a t the programme, but Alice bad a
wonderfully sweet and sympathetic

w h en -phe h n islii1;! I; -i in* i.ic n ium ;
he w ould Ju n e seen th e g lin t o f tw o
unshed tea rs in he;- e,. i s. for the sen;.:
carried her th o u g h ts to w h ere hoi
m oth er w a s at rest.
‘‘N ow , B ertie." said A lice co n x in g ly .
a fte r site had linisiitnl, "haven't I ea rn 
ed th e box?"
A lbert, true to id s p rom ise, g a v e her
th e m y sterio u s B >\. WMh <-\ !n
g e r s sh e u n tied th e co res, Lore oM tno
w rapper, and a s sh e lifted th e cover
sh e sa w a b ea u tifu l sea lsk in sack !

rm. r.To <o v n m i n
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T IT IO N
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CHARGE.
In the matter of
i in Hiankruptcy.
Sidney West,
Bankrupt..
t.)
To the H o n . C i. ah k m ik H al e , .1udge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine.
SID N E Y
W EST of Carilxm, in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, in
said District, respectfully represents, that
on
the 20th day of November, last i>ast
he
was
duly
adjudge* 1
bankrupt,
under the A cts of Congress relating to lumkruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
A cts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
charge from all debts provable against his es
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
charge.
Dated this 20th day of March, A. D. 1905.
his
Witness
SID N E Y X W EST,
Herbert W. Trafton
mark Bankrupt.
O R D ER OF N O TICE T H E R E O N .
District of Maine, ss.
On this 1st day of April, A . D . 1905, on
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 2lst day of
April, A. D. 1905, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon; and tliat notice thereof be publish
ed jin the Aroostook Times, a newspaper
printed iu said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner should not lx; granted.
a n g i t i s f u r t h e r Or d e r e d by t h e
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail

to all known creditors copies of said petition
and tills order, addressed to them at their
places of residence as stated’
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
of April, A. I). 1905.
L. s.) J A M ES E. 11 KW EY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and ol der thereon.
A ttest: JA M ES E. HKW KY, Clerk.
115
N o t i c e of F i r s t M f e t i n g of C r e d i t o r s
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of .Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
i
In
Thomas P. liichardsun,
:
Bankrupt. ) Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Thomas 1’. Richardson of
Oakfield, in
the county of Aroostook
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day of
April, A. D. 1905, the said Thomas I'. Rich
ardson was duly adjudiejibsi bankrupt; and
tliat the first meeting of his cnMitora will tie
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Iloul
ton, on the 22d day
of April, A.
I). 1905, at to o’clock in the forenoon
at which time tire said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a
trustee,
examine the bankrupt, and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.

EDWIN L. VAIL,

Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at iloulton, April 1901.

115

N otick

of

F irst M e e t i n g

of

C r e d it o r s

In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
1
George II. Mooers,
> In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of George H. Mooers, of
Ashland,
in the county of Aroostook,
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st da
of April, A . D. 1905, the said George f t
Mooers. was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the. first meeting of his creditors will
be
held at the
office of Edwin L.
Vail
in
Iloultcn, on
the 22<i clay
of
April, A. D. 1905, at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Iloulton, A p r i l 1905.
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N otice

of

F irst M e e t i n g

of

C r e d it o r s

In the District Court of the United States
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy
In the matter of
Horace E. Gibson,
In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt
To the creditors of 11orace E. Gibson, of
Pelham, In the County of Aroostook and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st day
of April, A. D. 1905, the said Horace K.
Gibson was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and
that the first meeting of iris creditors will
be held at the office of Edwin L. Vail in Iloul
ton, on 22nd the day of April, A. D. 1905,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
the said creditors may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
rupt, and transact such other business as may
properly come before said meeting.
E D W IN L. V A IL ,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, April 3, 1905.
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Notice
To tlir MimUij al <’iliccrs of Iloulton, Mi>. :—
I, IhtoIa ;ip|>h t'oi liivii^c to mow my oltiiv
building from its pr«-nt location in roar of
First National Bank, to tin* west side of land
owned by tin; heirs of Walter Mansur outlie
westerly side of Bangor street.
Iloulioii, Me., .March 29, I90.\

(S ignis I;

W. I’. MANS UR.

BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR DIS
CHARGE.
In tin* matter of
i
William Langley,
} In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ?
To the lion. Clarence Dale, Judge of the Dis
trict Court of the United States for the
Idistrict of Maine.
W ILLIA M L A N G L E Y , of
Caribou,
in
the
County of Aroostook,
and
State of Maine.
in
said
District,
respectfullv represents, that on the 22nd day
N O R TH BO U N D
of <Mober, last p it,
lie
was
duly
T R A IN NO. 7 Leave Bangor 5.55. a ill
adjudgi-d bankrupt under the Acts of Oldtown 4.2<s, a in Arrive Hrnwuvillc 5.:in«
Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that he in, Mjllinoeket »>. fi> a m, Miennan 7.2Ha m,
lias dulv
surrendered all his property ' Iloulton 8.50a m, Presque Isle lu.:<2a in, Ft.
and rights of property, and has full) Fairfield ll.u o u m. UariUai i l u in, Van
complied with all the requirements ol Buren 12.50 p iu.
said Acts and of the orders of Court
T R A IN NO 1 Leave Bangor 7.00 a ni,
touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may Oldtown 7.87, a in, Arrive Milo Jet. 8.48a in
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis I lover & Foxcroft 9.22 a m, Guilford 9-41 a m
charge from all debts provable against his es Munson Jet. 9.57 a in, Greenville 10.55 a m,
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such Milo 8.48 a m Brownville 9.01 a m, Katahdin
debts as are excepted by law from such dis Iron Works 9.50 a m, Millinocket 10.25 a m.
Sherman 11.21 a m, Ashland 2.15 p m, Fort
charge.
Dated this 29th day of March, A. D., Kent 4.15 p m, Houlton 12.55 p m, Presque
Isle 2.40 p. m, Ft. Fairfield 8.05 p ra, Caribou
1905.
3.15 p m, Van Buren 5.20 p m.
WILLIAM LANGLEY,
Bankrupt.
T R A IN NO. 2 9 -Iieave Bangor 3.15 p in
Oldtown 3.40 p m eA m v e Milo 4.3d p m,
O R D E R O F N O T IC E T H E R E O N
Brownville 4.48 p m, Millinocket 6.03 p in,
Sherman 6.54 p m Houlton 8.15 p m, Presque
D is tr ic t o f M a i n e , s s .
On this 1st day ef April, A. 1). 1905, Isle 9.57 p ni, Fort Fairfield 10.15 p m, Coribou
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
10.25p m.
T R A IN NO. 11—Leave Bangor 4.50 p m
O r d e r e d by t h e C ourt , That a hearing
be had upon the same on
the 21st Old Town 5.28 p m Arrive Milo Jet. 6.28 p m,
day of April, A . 1). 1905, before said Dover & Foxcroft 7.07 p m, Guilford 7.26 p m,
Court
at Portland,
in said
District, Mon on Jet. 7 42 p m. Greenville 8.40 p in
at 10 o ’clock
in
the forenoon; and Milo 6.35 p ni. Brownville 6.45 p in.
that
notice thereof be published
in
SOUTHBOUND
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed
T
R
A
IN
NO.
12—Leave Greenville 6.35
in said District, and that all known creditors
and other persons in interest, may appear at a m, Monson Jet. 6.2*9 a in Guilford 6.46 a m
the said time and place, and show cause, if Dover & Foxcroft 7.04 a in. Brownville 7.20 a
any they have, why the prayer of said petition in. Milo 7.30 a m, Milo Jet. 7.42 a m, Arrive
Old Town 8,45 a m, Bangor 9.25 a m.
er should not be granted.
T R A IN N O ’ 102—l^eave Caribou 6.00 a
A nd it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e
m,Presque
Isle 6.27 a m, Ft. Fairfield 6.00 a m
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail
Houlton
8.o5 a m, Ashland 6.50 a m, Sherman
to all known creditors copies cf said petition
and this order, addressed to them at their 9.26 a in, Millinocket 10.16 a m, Katahdin Iron
Works 10.15 a m. Brownville 11.25 a m Milo
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 11.34 a m, Arrive Old Town 12.26 p m. Ban
Judge of the said Command the seal thereof, gor 1.00 p m.
TRAIN NO. 4 -L e a v e Van Buren 7.00
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
a m, Caribou 11.40 a m, Paesque
Isle
of April, A. D. 1905.
p m, Ft. Fairfield 11.35 a m Houlton 2.00
[l . s. J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 12.11
p m, Fort Kent 10.40 a m. Ashland 12.45 p m
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
115 Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. Sherman 3.27 fp m Millinocket 4.20 p m,
Brownville 5 .3 3 p m , \ M ilo5.43 p m , Green
ville 3.40 p m, Monson Jet. 4-35 p in, Guilford
4.52
p m , Dover & Foxcroft 5.11 p m, Milo
BANKRUPTS
PETITION
FOR 0ISCHAR8E Jet. 5.53
p m, Arrive Old Town 6.50 p m,
In the matter of
)
Bangoi 7.25 p m.
Emerson Harris,
> In Bankruptcy.
R A J-------IN NO. 8—Leave Caribou 4.10 p no
TR
Bankrupt.)
Presque Isle 4.38 p m Ft. Fal field 4.15 p m
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H al f :, Judg« of Houlton 6.20 p m, Sh< nnan 7.48 p m, Milli
the District Court of the United States for nocket 8.43 p m Brownville 9..’8 p m Arrive
the District of Maine.
Oldtown 11.10 p m p m, Bangor 11.45 p m.
EM ERSON H A R R IS, of Mars H ill, in
FORT F A IR F IE L D B R A N C H
the County of Aroostook, and State of Maine,
T R A IN S will leave Ft. Fairfield Jet. at
in said District, respectfully represents
that on the 9th day of April, 1994, last post, 6.45 and 10.20 a m 2.35, 5.10 and 9.45 p m due
lie
was duly adjudged bankrupt under Fort Fairfield 7.15 and 11.00 a m 3.05, 6.00 &
the A cts of Congress relating to Bank 10.15 p m. Returning leave Ft. Fairfield 6.00
ruptcy ; that he has duly
surrendered 8.30 and 11.35 a m, 4.15 and 8.0C p m due Ft.
all his property and rights of property, Fairfield Jet. 6.32 & 10.00 a m, 12.16, 4.45
and
has
fully
complied with
all and 9.00 p m.
L IM E ST O N E B R A N C H
the requirements of said Acts and of the
T R A IN S will leave Caribou at 8.00 a m
orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e p r a y s , That he may & 3.30 p m due Limestone 8.50 a ni, 4.10 p m,
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis Returning Leave Limestone 9.50 a m and 4.40
ci large from all debts provable against his es p ni, due Caribou 10.40 a m and 5.35 p m.
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except such
P A T T E N BRA NC H
debts as are excepted by law from such dis
T R A IN S will leave Sherman at 11.25 a m
charge.
3.20 and 7.00 p m due Patten 11.50 a ni 3.55 &
Dated this 14th day of March, A. I)., 7.25 p m. Returning leave Patten 8.50 a m,
1905.
2.50 and 6.15 p m, due Sherman 9.15 a m, 3.15
EMERSON H A R R IS,
Bankmpt. and 6.40 p ni.
A D D IT IO N A L T R A IN S
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
L E A V E A shland6.50urn, and 12.45 p
D istrict of M a i n e , ss.
m, Ashland Jet. 8.40 a m and 2.37 p m, due
On this 1st day of April, A . i). 1905, Houlton 9.20a m and 8.15 rein. Returning
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Leave Houlton 11.30 am and 3.30 p m . due
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u r t , Tliat a hearing Ashland J 1 12.10 p iu and 4.10 p in Ashland
be lmd upon the same on the 21st day 2.15 and 6.00 pni.
of April, A . D. 1905. before said Court
PULLMAN PARLOR AND
at Portland, in said District,
at
10
SLEEPING CARS.
o ’clock in the forenoon; and that notice
thereof be published in the Aroostook Parlor Car on trains Nos. 29 and 102 between
lim es,
a
newspaper printed in said > Bangor aud Caribou until further notice.
District, and that all known creditors, and Sleeping Car on trains Nos. 7 and 8 between
other persons in interest, may appear at the Boston and Caribou. Sleeping car between
said time and place, and show cause, if any Boston and Greenville on trains leaving Bos
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ton at 7.40 p. m. and Greenville at 3.40 p. m.
until further notioe.
should not be granted.
A nd it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by th k
For detailed information regarding changes,
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to ami V Qof trains at stations not shown above
all known creditors copies of said petition and please tje regular time tables which will be
this order, addressed to them at their places of ready for distribution about Oct. 1st.
residence as stated.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, W. M. BROWN,
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e H a l e ,
General Managei.
Superintendent.
J udge of the said Court, and the sea) thereof,
C. C. BROWN, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
at Portland, in said District, on the 1st day
B a n g o r , M e ., Sept. 26,1904.
of April, A. D. 1905.
i.. s.J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
N O T IC E .
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
115 Attest: JA M E S E. HEWEY. Clerk.
Houlton, Me., Mar. 22,1905
To the Selectmen of the town of Honlton.
We, the undersigned, desire permission to
alter and repair the Snell House, a building
situated on the North Side of Market Square,
I n the matter of
in the village of said H oulton: to excavate a
In Bankruptcy cellar under the East half of the main building
John Culberson,
Bankrupt.
and build a foundation of stone thereunder, to
To the H o n . C l a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of level up said East half on a plane with
the District Court of the United States for the west half thereof. Also to level up
the ell and ’ay a rock foundation under the
the District of Maine.
JO H N C ULBER SO N , of Chapman PL, same, to add a top story to the main building
in the County of Aroostook, ana State ol and cover the same with a gravel roof or some
Maine, in said District, respectfully rep other fire-proof material, to add a bay window
resents, that on the .30th day of March, front on the Southeast comer of said building,
1904, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt the same to be surmounted with a tower.
(signed;
Emerson & Hunnewell
under the Acts of Congress relating to
By their Atty.
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
Walter Cary.
ali his property and rights of property, and
On the foregoing petition of Emerson &
has fully complied with all the require
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Hunnewell, ordered, that a hearing will be
had on same, on Monday the 10th day of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e h e f r a y s , That he may April, 19o5, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, at
be decreed by the Court to have a full the Selectmens office in said Houlton, and that
discharge from all debts provable against a copy of said petition and of this order of
his estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except notice thereon be published three times suc
such' debts as are excepted by law from cessively, prior to said hearing, in the Aroos
took Times, that all interested may then be
such discharge.
heard.
Dated this 28th day of arch, A. I). 1905.
W itness our hands this 22nd day of March,
JOHN CULBERSON,
Bankrupt. 1905.
Thomas P. Putnam j Selectmen
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
Hjalmar Ed bind
>
of
Frank A. Peabody
) Houlton, Me.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 1st day of April, A. 1). 1905, on 313
reading the foregoing petition, it is —

W inter Schedule.
In Effect Oct., 10 1904.

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

Ordered

iiy

the

Co u r t , That a hearing

t>e had upon the same on the 21st day of
April A. D. 1905, before said Court at Port
land, in said District, at 10 o'clock in the fore
noon; and that notice thereof be published
in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper print
ed in said District, that all known creditors,
and other persons in interest, may appear at
the said time and place, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
A nd n is F u r t h e r O r d e r e d uy t h e
C o u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said District, ou the 1st day
of April, A. D. 1905.

A sse sso rs Notice.

We, the undersigned, Assessors of the town
of Iloulton, in the County of Aroostook and
State of Maine, for the year 1905, hereby not
ify the Inhabitants of said town of Houlton
and all other persons liable to be taxed in said
town, for the year 1905, to make, and 1 ring in
to us, true and perfect lists of their polls and
all their estates, real and personal, not by law
exempt from taxation, of which they are or
were possessed on the first day of April 1905.
And for the purposes of receiving such lists,
the said Assessors hereby give notice that they
will be in session, on the loth and llth days of
April 1905, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, of
each of said days, at the Selectmens office in
said Houlton.
Houlton, Me. March 22nd, ltK)5.
Thomas P. Putnam,
l. s.)
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Frank W. Pearce,
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Hjalmar Edblad,
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
Frank A. Peabody,
115
Fred L. Putnam,
Assessors of the Town of Iloulton.
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On tin* foregoing application of W. P. Man
sur, ordered that a hear ing will lx* had on
same at tin* Selt'etnim's office in said Houlton,
on Monday, the 17th day of April, A. I).
1‘>0.5, at nine oVlock in the forenoon, and that
said application and this order of notices
thereon t>e published in tin* Aroostook Times,
three times successively prior to said hearing
A beau tifu l sealskin sack!
tliat all interested may then be heard.
The house occupied by Mr. A. J.
soprano voice, and as F ran k s a t w a tc h 
Iloulton, M
March .in, 1905.
ing the fitful flames p la y h id e nnd seek
Saunders
situated on Cleveland St.,
THOMAS I’. PU T N A M , i Municipal
in the open flr« and listen ed to th o se
II JAl . MAI t P.DBI . AI), ) Olfieers of Fairview.
A particularly cosy home
F RANK A. PEA BODY. I Iloulton. and worth every dollar asked for it.
tim e worn ballads it seem ed to him be
had never h eard sin g in g q u ite so sw e e t.
Apply to
H. H. W o o d w o r t h ,
Much depends upen th e tim e and p lace,
Linden St., Bangor.
and perhaps the rom an ce o f th e open
Or W. H. W a t t 8, Cleveland St.,
Good trades in horses weighing from
fire sparkling b en ea th th e bank o f
Houlton.
evergreen and m a k in g th e roses com o 1200 to 1000 lbs , ipply to
into the fair sin g e r ’s c h eek s and w a rm 
K. ''S’ . T i t o o m i i ,
in g the g old en sh een o f her hair hail
Houlton, Me.
m u ch to do w ith it. W hen she ca m e to
Persons desiring positions as Teachers in
the Town of Hodgdon, for year 1905. will
‘‘Ben Bolt,” th at old d itty th a t h as all
S A L V E present themselves for examination at Mill
the pathos of our lo st y o u th in it, th ere B A N N E R
School House, Hodgdon, Sat. April 15, !1905,
was a tiny quiver In her voice, aud th s meat healing aaive in the wprhl. at
2 o ’clock p. m.
PER ORDER COM.

For Sale.

H o rse s F o r Sale.

Notice.

Good Land to Let.
I have Twenty (20) or more acres of good
land in White Settlement which I will let to
the right party. For particulars call on or
write to
TURNED W H IT E ,
Houlton, Me.

H arvest Twice a Day.
Kennebec Valley Dai y Farmers harvest
twice a day and do not know what crop fail
ures mean. "^trout’s spring I.ist" describes
many big trades in Milk a id Cream Farms.
Some have stock and tools included. For free
copy address E. A. Strout, Kents Hill, Maine.
614
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Are the Rich H andicapped?
T h e O b s e r v in g r o b in .
President Roosevelt’s Address these women are often led on the lonely that work, for themselves and also for
H U M / N JEALO USY.
others,
is
not
a
curse,
but
a
blessing;
heights
of
quiet,
self-sacrificing
heroism^
Dr. Wm. T Harris, U. S. commiss
at W oman's Congress at
Doe* th e
B ird
K now
Just
t h e I*a**ton H o w
seek to make them happy, to make T h e n i f t V r c i
“
Just
as
the
happiest
and
most
bon.
W h e r e to B o r e F o r tirn b* t
ioner of education, made a talk before
In a H a n a n d a W o m a n .
Washington.
1 once observed a robin boring for the kindergarten convention at Pitts
orable and most useful task that can be them enjoy life, but seek also to make
T he until’s jealousy is a storm y sea
(I k P art.)
“ In our modem industrial civilisa set any man is to earn enough for the them face life with the steadfast resolu flooding everyth in g, tearing dow n and gru b s in a country dooryard. It is a burg in which he said that an impor
devouring ev ery th in g in him tlm t is com m on enough sig h t to w itn e s s one
tion there ere many and grave dangers support of his wife and family, for the tion to wrest success from labor and strong, lillin g h is innerm ost heart, ab seize an anglew orm and drag it from tant duty of the schools in this country
adversity,
and
to
do
their
whole
duty
sorbing all rivers ol' feelin g and de
to ooonteiDalance the splendors and the bringing up and starting in life of his
its burrow in th e turf, but I am not is to educate the children of the newbefore
God
and
to
man.
Surely
she
itr<tying
his
mind.
T
he
w
om
an's
je
a
l
children,
so
the
most
important,
the
su re that I ever before saw one drill rich for filling [useful positions in the
triumphs. It is not a good thing to
ousy is a narrow , turbulent, treacherous
eee cities grow at disproportionate speed most honorable and desirable task which who can thus train her sons and her totrenl w hich hides its depth and high for grubs and bring the big w h ite mor world. Such children, he says, are
sel to the surface.
T he robin I am apt to be “ willful and capricious,
relatively to the country; for the small can be set any woman is to be a good daughters is -thrice fortunate among above whirl) rise hard and silent hunk
sp
eak
in
g
o
f
had
a
n
est
of y o u n g in a
it
h eigh ten s
her
sen sib ility
and
slothful and uncertain, and altogether
lend owners, the men who own their and wise mother in a home marked by women.
m;tplo
near
by,
and
she
w orked the
stren
g
th
en
s
her
mind.
“
The
man
is
but
a
poor
creature
self-respect
and
mutual
forbearance,
by
unmanageable pupils.”
The) slip
littie homes, and therefore to a very
T he jea lo u s man is a w rath fu l lio.i; neighborhood very in d u striou sly for
large extent the men who till farms, the willingness to perform duty, and by whose effort is not rather for the better lie is noble, and hunger only fo rtes bi n food. She w ould run along over the ihrouhgh school and college on their
man of the toll, have hitherto made the refusal to sink self-indulgence or avoid ment of his wife and children than for to tear his prey to pieces. T he jealous short grass a fter the m anner o f robins money and come out prepaied for
w om an is an in fu riated snake; she is stopping every few feet, her form stiff
foundation of lasting national life in that which entails effort and self-sacri himself; and as for the mother, her very vain, and passion only tem p ts her to and erect. N ow and then she w ould nothing but lives of dissipation, exevery State; and, if the foundation be- fice. Of course there are exceptional name stands for loving unelfishness and stin g. T he auger of the jealou s man '.s suddenly bend her head tow ard the avagance and general uselessness.
As a rule it is true that the children
eom m either too weak or too narrow, men and exceptional women who can self-abnegation, and, in any society fit directed against the object of his love ground and l-ring eye or ear for a mo
m eat to hear Intently upon it. Then of wealthy parents, far from having
and
interrupts
his
love,
and
th
at
of
the
to
exist,
is
fraught
with
associations
the snperetrncture, no matter how at do and ought to do much more than
jea lo u s w om an is directed a g a in st her sin* w ould spring to boring the turf
extra advantages, are actually handi
tmetive, is in imminent danger of fall- this, who can lead and ought to lead which render it holy.
rivals, and her love Is in ten sified by it. vigorously w ith her bill, ch an gin g her
“ The woman’s task is not easy—no
capped
in the struggle of life. Pam
a
ttitu
d
e
a
t
eaeli
stroke,
alert
and
great
careers
of
outside
usefulness
in
Jea lo u sy m ak es a fool of a iuun; It
*»*•
w
a
tch
fu
l,
th
row
in
g
up
th
e
g
ra
ss
roots
task
worth
doing
is
easy—
but
in
doing
m
akes
him
ridiculous
and
low
ers
him
in
pered
and
petted and led to believe that
“ But hr more important than the addition to—not as substitutes for—
the love aud esteem o f the w om an, but and little Jets o f soil, sta b b in g deeper their money will see them through
it,
and
when
she
has
done
it,
there
qneation of the occupation of our citizens their home work; but I am not speak
a w om an g a in s in w it and charm by her and deeper, g ro w in g every m om ent
Is the qncetion of how their family life ing of exceptions; 1 am speaking of the shall come to her the highest and holiest jealou sy, and it m akes her m ore a ttra c more and m ore excited , till Anally a fat every difficulty, they lean heivily on
No mattor what occupa primary duties, I am speaking of the joy known to mtnkind; and having tiv e to the m an. Jealou sy is a terrible, grub w as seized and brought forth the world for support jand unless they
sharp w eapon w hich a w om an uses T im e a fte r tim e d u rin g sev era l d a y s 1
may ho, as long as there is a real average citizens, the average men ani done it, she shall have the reward ligh tly In order to out a few sw e e ts on s a w her m ine for gru b s in this w a y and possess an exceptionally strong charac
prophesied in Scripture; ror her hus w hich to feed her van ity; often sh e even drag them forth. H o w did sh e know ter they degenerate and become nonen
•ad as long as those who mske women who make up the nation.
band
and her children, yes, and all w ounds w ith it the m an sh e loves in w here to drill? T he in sect w as in every tities o*. worse.
“ Inasmuch as 1 am speaking to an
ap that home do their duty to one
people
who realize that her work lies order to enjoy his su fferin gs. T h e inan case an inch b elow the surface. Did
Take your own community, analyze
hastier, la their neighbors and to the assemblage of mothers I shall have
d isd a in s th is cruel thing, though, did he sh e hear It g n a w in g th e roots of the
at
the
foundation
of
all
national
hap
it
family
by family and y d ^ will find
nothing
whatever
to
say
in
[
raise
of
an
Bute, it ia of minor consequence
use it, It w ou ld rarely m iss its ob ject gra sses or did sh e see a m ovem ent In
piness
and
greatness,
shall
rise
up
and
the
tu
rf
beneath
w
h
ich
th
e
grub
w
a
s
at
that—not
of course in every case, but
of a w a k en in g th e dorm ant love of a
mistier tie wmU node ie plied in the easy life. Yours is the work which is
w ork? I k now not. I only know that as a generality—the men and women
w
om
an,
of
b
ringing
hidden
love
to
the
call
her
blessed.'’
odnntiy or the city, whether it calls for never ended. No mother has an easy
Fully 3,000 people occupied seats, su rfa ce and o f creatin g love w h ere sh e struck her g am e u nerringly each who are doing the work of the commu
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those who were at the top a generation
theta ia no real home, if the family is in exchange for a life of cold selfishness thousands more were turned away.
When
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P ra c tic a lly I n k n o w n .
furnished the bankers and foremost
a goad husband and father, if he it and the avoidance of care, and which by Secretary Loeb, arrived, he wts
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gress.
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T h e Printer** D e vi l .
r, eourage, common sense the lack of tenderness toward them, express the sense of the entire White
A ld u s M anntius, a printer in V enice R osa clu b .—W arw ick J a m e s P rice in justice in the child of the rich man
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N o t i c e o f F i r s t M e e t i n o o f Cr e d i t o r .
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Houlton, Me.
Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail
I’d like to know w h a t you think econ  A. C. Perry, Agent, Presque Isle. Me.
brood of children with 1cr. The birth they shall know only enjoyment, you to all known creditors copies of said petition l i e got a roast and also his d e sse r ts.” om
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“H e sa y s th a t m arriage Is a lottery ternal
( l . s.) JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk. man: "I’m looking for m oney, but I’m
system, regulates the ^functions, stimucalled the plain people, and whom he avoiding difficulties, but to lives spent A true copy of petition and order thereon.
w illin g to work, because I can ’t get it and hence alim on y Is a g a m b lin g d e b t ” lutes the fiver ami kidneys, permit rest and
Attest: JA M E S E. H E W E Y , Clerk.
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Lamson &

H u b b ard

H. R. LEIGHTON f t CO.,

Stock <& Bond Brokers,

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

246 Washington St.
69 Devonshire St.,
BOSTON.

of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAN

N EW Y O R K and BOSTON
stocks bought or sold for CASH
or carried on C O N S E R V A T IV E
M ARGIN . D A IL Y and W E E K 
L Y B U L L E T IN S mailed free
Lam son <fe Hubbard hats are upon request. CORRESPON D 
alw ays b e c o m in g , comfortable, EN CE .SOLICITED.

On account o f the great merit and popularity of F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y A N D T A R
for Coughs, Colds, and Lung Trouble, several manufacturers are advertising
imitations with similar sounding names with the view of profiting by the favorably
know n reputation o f F O L E Y ’S H O N E Y A N D T A R .

Spring Styles 1905

stylish and f in e i n quality.

For sale by

8. FRIEDM AN & 00.

DO NOT BE IMPOSED UPON

SNELL HOUSE, HOULTON, ME.
E. L. L. E L L IS , M g’r.

We originated

H

oney

[INCORPORATED]
GENERAL OFFICE
335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine.
W. T. JONES, Manager.

GABLER
PIANOS
M 0| t o b o s s . th#y would be every one's

fUrtiat la tone and touch, artistic in design
* h,fhey represent the most advanced
inf modern piano building, and meet
masBti of the most critical musician.

sold and recommended bt

R O B T . J. C O C H R A N , Agent,

Opera House Block,
17 Court St.
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .

BAG S

IN D E M N IT Y
PANY.

COM 

OIF HARTFORD, CONN.
ASSETS, Deo. 31, 1904.

;y

Bank,

v. s.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary
College, Toronto.)

H oulton,

-

-

The Best Bags For The Purpose That Money Can Buy

M a in e .

IRA G. KERSEY,

We offer heavy 2 I -2 lb. Bags that will hold a full bbl. 165
lbs. of potatoes. Also heavy and Light Bags that hold
2 bushels and if you want Bags that will hold 3 bushels
or more we have them. For prices and samples write to

Attorarr ft Counselor at Law
and
N O T A R Y P U B L IC .

R. D. McFarland
$932,940.92 C. Thayer McFarland
Herbert Warren Colby
H A H U ITIR B , DEC. 31, 1904.

IIJahntttaq,

39,103.78
276,772.87
30,077.47
374,931.82
111,004.98

land Surplus,
$932,940.92
HALL, Caribou; L. B.
V i* Bwwn; G. X. GOhr
)N, Houlton, Agents.

McFarland
Colby and
McFarland
Architects.
2 A Beacon St.
Boston, Massachusetts.

March 14.1900.
IAM D. BUZZELL,

HrktoAttoraqra, *owkb » A A r c h ib a ld .

Farms!

F a rm s !

►oaasavayou money If you want
wa to buy
eo Counties,
■ l a dom net or Kennebec
list of first,
first otass farms at
M l a laxae
largeJM
_ ju aT Write ns stating wants. We
loat wayto pnrohasen and guarantee
FIR K IN S FARM AGENCY,
L. R. Payne, Agent,
ikowhegan, Me.
R.F.D. No.4 A8.
mmm u p m i i am by appointment on arrival
tfa n y train at Bucknam7s Drug Store, Water
412

Fem ale Help
Wanted.
Six capable girls to do general house work.
Wages $3.00 per week; also two good cooks
to which good wages will be paid. Apply to
D. L. CUMMINGS, A CO.,
412
Houlton, Me.

Ii. W. Dyer,
•

A D fC O C K IB L O C K
—DEALER I N -

Keats, Groceries, Fruit
Confectionery,
Crockery, Etc.

THE CONSOLIDATED BAG CO.,
150 N ASSAU S T R E E T ,

A. G. WALKER,

A. J. FULTON.
Physician and
Surgeon,

B L A U S ....................... MAINE
N bxt Door to P ost Ofviob.

C. O. ORflRT,
AGENT

l?4l?4l?4l!!!|l?40?4l?4l?40T 40?4>?4l?4»74

4ji

| Dr. Harry Garrison f

^ M lYircs i n Kr i s b i e H l u e k

A c t i n g D. P . A , . C. I ’. R .,

Nasal
Machines sold on installments.
O ld machines taken in part pay
ment. General repairing done. In all Its stapes there ,
rHAY-FF;:»
should be cleanliness.
Repairs always on hand.
Ely's Cream Balm
9 FAIR ST.
cleanses,soothes and henle

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

CATARRH

M O N T IC E L L O , M E .,
----- DBALEK IN—

HAY, OATS, POTOTAES
BUTTER. B EEF. Etc.

For Sale.

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Car
pets, Stoves, Couches, Mattresses
Feather-beds and other household art
IM IN 8 T ,
HOULTON, ME. icles. Also one Aspinwall potatorianters. House over Hogan's potato
BLOOD WINE FOR MOTHERS, prevent oi- house on Main St., to rent after April
•roHueciive, Is a life-giving, vitality fun MAng 25th. Contains 7 rooms, large hall,
boon. Its gentle, •flmulntln*, nerve-w othlng
uualitlee allay nervouBuees, strengthens the ma- and water. Will not be rented for less
« r a a l system, regulates the .funct'ouH, Btimu.
IteM the liver and kidneys, permit re it aud than one year.
aad prerept splitting headaches. 80c. a
MRS. G. W . ANDERSON.

over Ji

$ . (',. \V. R I C H A R D S N: CO. J i
&
•£«»K t
K* W ■*«W K* Kfi

S t . J o h n , N . P».

Singer Sewing Machine

W. J. PORTER,

N EW YO R K C IT Y .

i Rated H . P. 5 Actual H. P.
0, Bore 6 “Stroke 6” Revo
lution 350, Price $175.00
{
d e n t i s t
| Simple, durable, economical
LOW R A TE S
| F R IS B IE BLOCK | and reliable. You can pay
more, but you cannot buy a
SECOND CLASS TICKETS
| F in e G o ld W o r k | a better engine. H to 150
FROM H O U L T O N , ME.,
To V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
V IC T O R IA , II. C
j|
a S p ecialty.
jf* H. P. Hori
N E W W E ST M IN ST E R , B. C.
zontal and
S E A T T L E & TACOM A, W A SH .
4
If
it
is
absolutely
neces-5
Portable.
P O R T L A N D , ORE.
■Ssary
for
you
to
have
your
$58.15
J9
ft. Cord wood
^ teeth extracted I can do J saws $20.00
To NELSON, B. C.
ROBSON A T R A IL , B. C.
£ it for you
y4 Pole saws
RO O SLA NI), B. C.
GREENW OOD, B. C.
PA IN L E SSL Y
S $ 24.00
M ID W A Y , B. C.
Feed cutters
$55.65.
I am using a method
windmills,
On sale daily March 1st, to May 18th, 1‘HM
jg E n tir e ly N ew in $ silos tanks,
Proportionate Rates to other points.
Allso to points in COLORADO, ID A H O ,
1*5 A ro o sto o k Co.
U T A H , M O N T A N A & C ALIFORNIA.
l£•
•!« pumps.
Send fo r
i
j
v
No
Ether
or
Chloroform
JL
call on F. DOW, Houlton, Me.
1
jr
U
s
e
d
in
m
v
offices.
catalogues.
or write F. R. PERRY,
•m

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
t f F o r e c lo s u r e .
Howard and Sarah A.
Office and Residence,
a, in the County of
Atherton Block,
Maine, by their
■a hmcu November, 13, 1902. Market Sq.,
H O U L T O N , M AINE.
tb the Aroostook Registry of
age 496, conveyed to me,
Office Hours:
inorth half of lot nuraber7 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 p. m.
I and Thirty-six (136), in that
In said County of Aroostook,
Calls day or night promptly attended to .l
■iy'T* Township, oontainihalf of said lot Eighty (80)
rthe cowfitktt of said mortnason whereof, I claim a
L and give this notice for

P O TA TO ES i

We want shippers to know that we are headquarters for
Potato Bags and we handle them more extensively than
any firm or company in this country. The Bags which we
offer are all washed Sugar Bags clean and strong and in
good condition...............................................................................

Horace B. F. Jervis,

$602,128.31
227,380.20 O ffice : S ln c o c k B lo ck
139,868.82
Hssldeiice, Mo. S Winter St.
3,700.86
HOULTON, MAIN*.
433.12
973,260.06 e r W ill Practice in all the Courts in the State.
40,324.64

$ 100,000.00

FOR

V eterinary Surgeon

U c a l Agent, Caribou, Me.
A ETN A

Houlton, Maine

Embalmers and Funeral Directors

Diseases of Domesticated Animals treated
AS p artial intonated in investigating scientifically. Dental work a specialty- Calls
Iwm aHloof the above Pianos write or
night and day psomptly attended to.
< •# «
O F F IC E : A T H E R T O N B L O C K ,

M e ANNA H. HUSSEY,

d o n o t g e t th e o r ig in a l a n d g e n u in e .

Prepared only by FOLEY & GO., 92-94-96 Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois.

GD. MELDRIM & CO.

V«B tbs Facts about the Famous

T ar as a Throat and Lung Remedy and unless you get

Remember the name and insist upon having F o l e y ’s H oney and T ar. D o not risk
your life or health by taking imitations, which cost you the same as the genuine.
F oley’ s H oney a n d T ar is put up in three sizes— 25c, 50c and $1.00.

THE M AINE FARM IQENCY

Furniture, Carpet3
Caskets, and
Funeral M aterial.

and

FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR y o u

W. T . Jones, Sec. D. T. Perkins, Pres1
Augusta,'.Me.
Gardiner, Me.
J . T . Collins, Treas.
Manchester, Me.
K E N N E B E C V A L L E Y FARM S
Send for our list.

\

1

(Ik; diseased membrane.

It circs catarrh and drives
»'v,;y a cold iu the be»d

yos*’!

quit kiy.

C ream B a lm is placed into the nostrils, spreadover the membrane and is absorbed. Ito.icf is ini
in: diate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
,iot produce sneezing. Large Size, 5t» cents at Dru^
gist<or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents l>y mail.
FLY BROTHERS, 5f> Warren Street, New York

Dancing.

PATENTS
1Bend model, sketch or photo of invention for f
1 fre e report on patentability. For free book, f
How to SecureTB ■ f i t II A Rif 0 write <
'Patentsand I llA U lL ~ ln M n liU
to *

GASNOWI

STEVENS
TANK ft
TOWERCO,

Auburn, He.

LOW RATES
F o r C olonist S econd
C lass T ic k e ts in effect
MAY 15, 1905
VIA.

OPPOSITE U S. P A TEN T OFFICE
W A S H I N G T O N . D.C.

R. R.
12,000 And C onnecting
Lines.

An Easy Mot hod of Learning the^Waltz,
2H-page book with 16 outs, just published.
Send 50 cents, money order or ]x>stagt‘ stamps, and more answered our extensive newspaper
to E. P. Slye, Jr., Professor S lye’s Private advertising last year.
Dancing Academy, (kil Trmnont St., Boston,
In Maine alono wo sold 289 farms during’04.
Mass.
If you want to sell, write today for our fr e e

To Arizona, British Columbia,
California, Colorado, Idaho,
Montana, Oregon, Washington.ctc

IClcanne* anil l.cmuilu.; c
ii: :
iFromotc* a le veri uit rr ■

fSfm description blanks.
W e require no payment In advance.
We use our own money to advertise your prop
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels too.

Apply to nearest B. & A. Agent
or write to

I H a i r to i t s Y o u th f u l Color.
I Cure, icalp disease* k hair ’riling.

E .A .S T R 0U T FARM AGENCY,

.

PARKER a
HAIR B A L S A M

I N e v e r F ails to

1

o-.- G: ■

ROCjOn^LOj^t^Druggisti^^^

150 N im u S t., N.Y. Tremont Temple, BOSTON.

C. C. BROWN,
B

ang or

g

, M

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
BANGOR DIVISION.
Commencing Monday, March 27, Hkg,
steamers leave Winteryort at 11 A. M.,
Bueksoortat 1..30 P. M. :
For llelfast (ice permitting) Camden, Rocklanp and Boston.

RETURNING.
From Boston Tuesdays and Fridays at 5 P.

BANGOR ft AROOSTOOK

FarmHunters

/

.

p

.

& T.

a in e

.

a

.,

From Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 5.30 A. M . via way landings.
All cargo except Live Stock via the steamers
of this Company is insured against hre and
marine risk.
H E N R Y T. SA N B O R N , Agent,
Bangor, Me.
A. II. IIANSCOM G. P. A T. A.
C A L V IN A U S T IN , Vice 1‘res’t.
A Gen’l Manager. Boston.
M o th e rs I

M o th e rs !

M o th e rs !

How many ohildren are at this season
, feverish and constipated, with bad stomach
j and headache. Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for Children will always cure, i f worms are
I present they will certainly remove them. At
| all druggists 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

